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The DI previews the
swlngln' spring seasons

to b?lp,' , The women's softball and men's baseball teams kick
POInt
off this year's seasons.
hlOcb I See story. Page 1B
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IRA walks out on peace

Renowned feminist
speaks at UI

talks

119

Gloria S1einem will address the issue of equality
to her lecture titled "A Future In Which Everyone
Maners.· See SiD • P ge 3A

Jhe IRA's move could end the hopes of creating a
Prolestant-Catholic administration in Ireland.
See story, Palle 8A
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Tiger Hawk comes courtesy UISG reaps apathy
sweatshops, group claims
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• The lack of Senate
applicants perplexes current
UISG officials.
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By Mlc....1Chapman
The Daily Iowan
Members of Students Against
Sweatshops lobbied the UI Faculty
Council Tuesday to consider a change
in the Urs affiliation with the Fair
Labor Association, although some UI
officials stand by their choice.
The group wants the m to switch
to the clothing label Workers Rights
Consortium because the companies
tha t it oversees do not prod uce
clothes under sweatshop conditions
- which, the student group claims, is
not true of the labor association.
Although one of the elements for
UI's current license with the labor
association was the assurance that

there would be no sweat hop labor of
any kind, Ann Rhode , the UI vice
president for university relations,
aid such a notion i not conceivable
and that the labor association i till
the best option for the VI.
"The Fair Labor Association is not
perfect, but it IS moving forward," he
said . M[t would be unrealistic to
as ume that we would know the circum tances for every product that i
produced."
On the contrary, the labor association is no more than a ·covershe t"
for a corrupt way of doing busin s,
said Joshua Buck, a UI junior and a
member of Students Against weathops.
M(The labor aSSOCiation) et up to

top sweat hop labor, but in r ality, it
doe n't protect worker ," he said.
M(The weat hops) still exist becau e
(th labor a ociation ) i controlled
by corporations th t w r the on
flagged on th whol w at hop i ue
in the first plac ."
Students Again t we at hop i
part of a nationwide mov ment to
end w at hop labor. Buck aid th
New York TIme c lied it "t.he mo t
important student movement inc
the Vietnam War demonstr tion ."
Tbe initial deci ion to have the
labor as ociation overs the production of clothing for the UI was made
by UI Pr iden!. Mary ue Coleman
See SWEATSHOPS Page 7A
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With 54 UI Student Government
nators' ata to fill - and only 19
petitions turn d in - orne UISG
members are concerned about the
1 ck ofintere t .
There i an iMuffici nt numb r
of petition to warrant an election
for next year' UISG senators,
which will re ult in the seats being
filled by
ignment rather th n by
a vote, aid Megan Bygne 8, the
chairwoman of the Student Election
Board.
"Not a lot of people know about
student government," said UISG
Sen . Amanda Meyer. "They don't
know how pow rful it is .~

'YI@Y

Presldlnt: Marquez Brown, UI Junior
VIce President: Brad Bare, UI sophomore
TIcke" Uljunlor Quinn O'Keefe, UI sophomore Tyanna McCann, UI sophomore
Vasser Dahab. Uljunlor Kate Bushman, UI
graduate student Baronese Greene and UI
graduate student Kevin PedrettI.
Platform
• Improve the viSibility, accountability and
validity of UISG
• Increase the percentage of tuition set
aside for finanCial aid
• Improve the lines of communication
between the student groups

ISMREVI ITED

~
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Th Election Board has extended
its petition deadline to March 10 in
hope of gaining more mSG senatorial candidates. The VISG ba n't
had a enator's election in everal
years because of the lack of petitions, Bygn s said.
Nikkie Kirkwood, th undergraduate activitiea 8enat executive,
said the ursa anticipated more
senator petitions this year because
-so many people expressed interest
and picked up applications. The
deadJin s sneak don th m.The interest level, thus far, has
been low.
The 2000-01 msa pr ldential
campaign kicks off today with three
tickets fighting for a seat. Last
year's U[SG race had ix tickets.
Jacqueline Comito, a UISG graduate senator, said there ar usually
only two strong contenders in a
See UISG, Page 7A

President Andrew Stoll, UI junior
Vici President: Chris Linn, UI junior
Ticket: UI Junior Kerl Althoff, UI freshman
Kia Bryant, UI sophomore Brandon long, UI
senior Julia Altomare, UI graduate Siudent
Joseli Alves-Dunkerson and UI graduate
student Michael Innis.
Platform:
• increase library funding and improve the
quality of the UI libraries
• eliminate the adviser's Signature from the
add/drop slip
• expand overnight parking hours

Presldlnt: Adam Tetzloff, Uljunlor
Vlci PresIdent: lauren Haldeman, Uljunior
TIcket: UI junior Douglas McQueen, UI
junior Raphael EvanOff, UI junior Ben
Gocker, UI graduate student Alan Harmon,
UI senior Teran loeppke and UI graduate
student Ch ristine Buckton.
Platform:
• expand SafeWalk to SafeRide
• "make the campus 25·30 percent sexier
by implementing a 'Slip and Slide' on the
Pentacrest"
• add a smoking lounge in the IMU and
libraries

Charlie WlttmackIThe Dally Iowan

Ullunlor Jula Vera sculpts a recreation Salvador Dall's "Metamorphosis Narcissus" Tuesday night at the Art Building. Vera Is earnIng a bachelor's in microbiology and Is studying sculpture lor the IIrst lime to satisfy a line-arts requirement.

McCain, Bush toss jabs on Required grade point average ·
negative race in debate
up; education·numbers' drop
• The two GOP candidates
bash each other in the final
debate before the South
Carolina primary.

• The lower enrollment won't
exacerbate Iowa's teacher
shortage, one UI official says.
By""" ShapIra

IyllelJoltIllOll

The Daily Iowan

Associated Press
COLUMBIA, S.C. - George W.
Busb and John McCain swapped
charges of-negative campaigning
Tuesday night in a close·quarters
debate, their final clash before the
pivotal South Carolina primary. "You
should be ashamed," the Arizona
senator lectured his rival. "Don't
compare me with Bill Clinton," Bush
snapped back.
The two men and Alan Keyes also
clashed over abortion, taxes and
campaign financing and found common ground on foreign policy in a 90minute encounter, but the debate
crackled when the topic turned to
See DEBATE, Page 7A

Eric Draper/Associated Press

Larry King, host of CNN'a "Larry King live," lib • question of the Republican prealdentlal candidates Sen. John
McCain of Ariz., 11ft, Alan Keyes, center, and Gov.
George W. BUlh of Tem during the Republican prealdentlal debate aponsored by the South Carolina Busln. . and
Industry Political Education CommHlee, In Columbia,
S.C., Tuesday. The debate wa held on Klng'a regular talk
show.

Tightening GPA requirements in
the UI College of Education may have
led to the 7 percent reduction in
enrollment figures, but one school
official says it won't have an effect on
Iowa's teacher shortage.
Spring 2000 enrollment figures for
the school show 74 fewer students
were admitted than in spring 1999. A
1997 policy raised the GPA requirement from 2.5 to 2.7 for elementaryeducation majors, and the require. ment for some fields of secondary
education was raised as high as 3.0.
These increases were efforts to raise
the quality of students and provide
enough opportunities for them to
gain teaching experience at area

schools, said Richard Shepardson, an
associate dean of the education
school.
But, Shepardson said, by raising
the admissions requirements, the college isn't furthering the teacher
shortage; rather, it is improving the
quality of educators it is producing.
"While there is a smaller percent-age of students accepted, we're not
causing a shortage problem," he said.
The fact remains that Iowa is
struggling to keep educators in the
state, especially in some secondary
fields such as math and science. This
is an ongoing issue in the state
Department of Education.
"With the shortage going on, I hope
it will not compound the problem,~
said Lane Plugge, the superintendent
of Iowa City School District. "They
are caught in a difficult position."
But this change in policy is just
what the college needs, said UI senior
Jason Dutmers. Dutmers is an education major who was unable to get

placed as a student teacher in Cedar
Rapids, his first choice.
"It's a numbers game," he said.
"There are not enough studentteacher opportunities in the area. It's
a problem because it is unfortunate
to limit the number of people, but
they are playing this appropriately."
See EDUCATION, Page 7A
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Wednesday's Trends
MORE
DRIVETHRU FIlII
• Demand to
speak to the
manager.
When he or
she comes
on, complain
that you did
not like the
way the
employee
said, "May I
take your
order?"
-When
asked if they
can take
your order,
say, "No,
why can't I
take yours?"
- If they ask
you to wait,
order anyway and
keep doing it
till they yell
at you.
• Pretend like
your car
broke down.
Ask for
assistance in
moving it.
When they
come out,
drive away.
• Tell them
you have to
use the bathroom.
• Order a cup
of water and
two napkins.
That's it.
• Don't order
when they
come on.
Just sit
there. If a
line forms
behind you,
get out of
the car and
cause a
scene.
• When they
hand you
your food,
hand them a
bag back
with all the
trash from
your car in it. _
• Just stare
at them
when you
pay and Qet
your food.
Don't break
your stare.
• Honk your
horn the
w.hole way
through the
line.
Source:
http://www.1
OOhot.com/di
rectory/jokes
/categoryJis
l.gsp?cat=7
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Eating through thick & thin
• Some UI students look to
weight-loss fads to slim down.

bohydrate diet include bad breath,
fatigue, constipation or eventual
heart problems because of the low
intake of fruits and vegetables.
But Manas said she's experienced
positive effects since she's been on
the diet. In November, while having
routine blood work done by her doctor, she learned that her levels of
protein, iron and cholesterol had all
improved.
For other students, the thought of
energy loss or restricted eating is
enough to turn them off from the
low-carbohydrate diet.
"I love carbohydrates and could
never cut them out. It's the base of
all my meals and would take a lot of
discipline to stop eating them," said
freshman Teresa Bordonaro.
One method of losing weight
without skipping meals is to take
diet pills, but the potential side
effects of the pills can be dangerous.
"I worry that a lot of the over-thecounter drugs are not regulated,
and the only education people have
about them is what they learn from
the seller of the drug," Gallagher
said. "There are also stimulants in
appetite suppressants."
In addition to over-the-counter
pills, TV commercials and magazine
ads boast that many prescription
drugs can help overweight people
control their appetite or process
fewer fatty acids.
Despite the prevalence of prescription diet pills such as Meridian, Student Health doctors are certain only about the validity of Orlistat, which blocks the body from
absorbing fat.
Gallagher said that, in the past,
doctors have required patients to be
30 percent or more over their ideal
weight, as determined by the body-

By Robin Wright
The Daily Iowan

Five months ago, UI freshman
Allison Manas decided it was time
to shed some pounds. On the recommendation of a family friend, she
tried a variation of a low-carbohydrate diet, one that has recently
been in the weight-loss limelight.
Manas modified the low-carbohydrate diet to include a banana or
granola bar for breakfast. She aid
the majority of her food intake
includes meat, cheese and diet soda.
"I've lost about 10 pounds on the
low-carb diet. I've changed it
around to include some carba, but
never after noon," she said. "I plan
to make this diet part of my regular
lifestyle."
The low-carbohydrate diet
invol ves restricting amounts of
starchy foods high in carbs such as
bread and potat.oes and increasing
high-protein foods such as meat,
cheese and eggs . The rationale
behind the diet is that carbohydrates release insulin, which
instructs the body to convert calories to fat inst.ead of burning them.
Much of the initial weight loss is
wat.er weight, and often part.icipants of the low-carbohydrate diet
end up gaining more weight in the
end, said Julie Gallagher, a dietitian at Student Health Service.
"I worry about some people on
tbis diet because the body can't handle a diet consisting primarily of
high protein all your life," she said.
"It also can be hard on your kidneys
when you go to such extremes."
Other side effects of the low-car-

01 reporter Robin Wright can be reached al:
robin-wrighl@ulowa.edu

Willy the Shake, screwball
musical writer

ven with music from Irving Berlin, George
Gershwin and Cole Porter. Branagh said the
film is a "fluffy, boy-meets-girl story."
updated to the 1930s and emulating the
screwball Hollywood comedies of the era.
Branagh's co-stars include Alicia
Silverstone and Nathan Lane, the only one
with musical theater experience.
"I tried not to let them drag me down,"
Lane joked at a news conference. "No actually, I thought everyone did a terrific job. I
didn't feel embarrassed at all."

goes for
preservation
BUFFALO, N.V. (AP) - Ani DIFranco's
recording company has offered to buy a
landmark 130-year-old church In her

hometown to use as offices.
Scott Fisher, president of Righteous
Sabe Records, is on the board of the
Preservation Coalition of Erie County. He
lobbied Buffalo officials
to prevent demolition
of the vacant church
when stones started to
fall from the tower in
the mld- 1990s.
The city bought
Asbury Delaware
United Methodist
Church for $175,000
last October. Righteous
Babe Records plans to
DiFranco
make a $5.000 down payment for a sixmonth option to buy.

Jim Salo will read from his book, which is a
memOir of schizophrenia, depression and
domestic violence, in Conference Room 1,
Mercy Hospital, 501 E. Market St, tOday at
7:30 p.m.
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An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation 'of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publi$her of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the tenn beginning June 1,2000 and ending May 31,2001 .
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh' heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
. another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February ~5, 2000.

Vanessa Shelton

William Casey

Chair

Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
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· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes .......... .
by Eugenia tasl l
improve if you get out and enjoy the compr I
ny of friends and relatives. Your attitudes I
concerning relationships appear to be chang- ,
ing.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Travel will bring I
cultural knowledge that can't be leamed in '
any other way. Your memory will aid y()U in t
creative endeavors. Your openness will resull I
in new friendships.
SAGInARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Pleasure
trips that will provide you with excitement
and adventure should be considered.
I
Chances of new romantic encounters are it
Iy if you socialize.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can meeI
potential new mates through work, but be
careful not to jeopardize your reputation.
Your creative talents will bring added popu- I
larity and respect.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can make (
successful physical alterations to your looks
toQay. Art purchases will grow in value. 000' I
let colleagues fluster you.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your energy
should go into secret affairs or behind·thescenes activities at work. You can get alono
well with colleagues, accomplishing the rnosI
through group efforts.

ARIES (March 21-April19): Your focus
should be on your domestic scene today. You
may want to invite friends over or plan a
party that will lend itself to meeting new peapie.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your positive
self-exertion will lead you into moneymaking
ventures. Do not hesitate to take on freelance jobs that will bring you extra cash.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): RomantiC
encounters will be emotional and intense.
You may meet someone new and interesting
while taking care of medical or finanCial problems.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Secret affairs are
likely. Try not to become intimate with cowo·rkers. Your high energy, directed properly,
can result in profitable ventures.
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Investment opportunities are best looked at carefully before you
sign on the dotted line. Take care of matters
that concern children today.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your best efforts
will come from putting time and energy into
your professional endeavors. Be sure to pay
enough attention to your lover, or there will
be outbursts.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your love life will

VI brief

........................ ,,(

UI trial advocacy advances

Washington University, SI. Louis, in ac0mpetition held on Feb. 11-13 in Kansas City,
Mo. The regional legal advocacy skill oompetition, designed to send two teams to the
national competition, gives students real
courtroom experience in which they receM
guidance and advice from experienced
lawyers.
John Whiston, a clinical professor in the
law school, will coach the UI team at the
event from March 31-April1 .

A victory by a team of third-year students
from the UI College of Law at a recently
held regional trial advocacy competition has
propelled the team to next month's National
Trial Advocacy Competition in Dallas.
The UI team of Tom Ksobiech, Mary
Prescott and Justin Allen argued the merits
of a civil case, in which they prevailed in the
final round over law students from

.
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Gloria Sleinem will speak in the IMU Mail
Lounge today at 7:30 p.m.
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UI Professors Dudley Andrew and RlcIl
Attman will discuss Victor Hugo's Les
Miserables in Meeting Rooms A. Band C,
Public Library, today at 7 p.m.

Pamela Trimpe will give a lecture titled "Circa

The Daily Iowan
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submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must Include
the name and phone number, which will not be
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Personal Attendant legislation Group wi
hold an informational meeting in Meeting
Room A, Public Library, today at 5 p.m.

Jan McDonald will give a lecture on
"Aromatherapy" as part of the UIHC Medical
Museum's Winter Speaker Series in the East
Room, Colloton Pavilion, UIHC, today at 12:15
p.m.

mas index formula. In the situation in which a patient would be
prescribed a diet aid, he or she
would have to meet with a fitness
specialist and nutritionist in order
to modify her or his lifestyle.
"I think a lot of the reason people
are using diet drugs is because they
see it as the easiest way to lose
weight," said UI senior Sara Luzunaris. "I know someone who had
stomach problems, fainting spells
and dizziness as a result of over-thecounter diet pills."

S

The O1flce tor Study Abroad will sponsor
·Ooing Research OVerseas" in Room W401,
Pappajohn Colloquium, today at 4 p.m.

The Iowa City Public Ubrary will sponsor
"Lunch at the Ubrary: How to start a homebased business with Paul Heath" in Meeting
Room A. Iowa City Public Ubrary, 123 S. Unn
St., today at noon.

UI sophomore Michael Flock eats a
salad In the IMU Wheel Room Tuesday
afternoon. "I tried the no-carb diet,
but I didn't like it, II he said. The diet
was "gross," Flock said, so he opts
for exercise Instead.

F

Robert Mutel will give a seminar on "N!
Optical Search for Small Comets Usi~ tie
Iowa Robotic Observatory" in Room 301 ,VII
Allen Hall. today at 3:30 p.m.

The College of Dentistry will sponsor a lecture by Valeriy Leontyev in the Main
Auditorium, Dental Science Building, today at
noon.

Matt Hol,tlThe Daily Iowan

............

1900: Art at the Tum of the Century" in tie II
Museum of Art today at 12:30 p.m.

The BUllnen and liberal Arts Placement
Office will hold a conference on "Portfolios
and Your Job Search" in Room S401 ,
Pappajohn Business Building, today at
noon.
will hold a Brown Bag Discussion on
"Activism in Action" in the IMU Ohio State
Room today at noon.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The Women's Resource and ActIon Cenler
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BERLIN (AP) - Kenneth Branagh says
his latest twist on
Shakespeare was a
bold step, especially
for his backers.
"It was very courageous of them to do an
obscure Shakespeare
comedy as a film musical," he said Tuesday
after Love's Labor's
Lost was screened at
the Berlinale film festiBranagh
val. Branagh directed and stars in the film.
The original text of the play is interwo-

--
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Feminist.icon

Council OKs railroad tunnel

Steinem to speak
• Gloria Steinem, one of the
founders of Ms., will partieipate in activities throughout
the day.

Women's
. Resource and
Action Center.
* 1 hope she
will tap everyone's passion
and potential."
By Rupa Shenoy
DiCarlo will
The Daily Iowan
moderate a
Nationally recognized femi- panel discusnistiactivist Gloria Steinem will sian and lunspeak in the Ir.tU Main Ballroom cheon titled
Stelnem
tonight at 7:30 as the UI Lecture "Activism in
Committee's 10th Distinguished Action: How to
Lecturer this year.
Become an Activist t noon today
Steinem's lecture , titled" A in the IMU Ohio State Room. The
Future in Whicll Everyone Mat- event will b sponsored by the
ters," will addressi sues of equal- WRAC, Rape Victims Advocacy
ity. More than 1,000 people are Program and Women's Campus
expected to attend, said Chad Coalition.
Doobay, the Lecture Committee
teinem will not at nd the di chainnan.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - cussion, but
The UI Stu- Steinem should be respected {or the she will be at
dent GovernJ'
a questionment is spon- path she and others made for all
and-an wer
soring a pub- women.
se ion in UI
lie
perforAs i tant
mance by the
- Monlque DiCarlo, Profe or
Jennifer
director of the Women's Anne DonDanielson
Resource and Action Center adey's FemiBand at 6:45
nist Theory
p.m. in the IMU Main Lounge, class this afternoon. he will th n
prior to Steinem's lecture.
talk with peopl in the women's
"We want this to be a unique studies department.
I
event," Doobay said. "It hould be
"She is the most famous and
a celebration of the recognition of vocal femini t Ie der," Donadey
women's values and the need to said. "It's appropriate he speak
continually pay attention to here because Iowa City ha a long
them"
history of feminist activism."
Steinem co-founded Ms. magaThis is particularly evident
zine in 1972 and.is currently an when remembering that the UI
editorial consultant for the maga- was the first U.S. public universizine. She also helped found New ty to admit both males and
York magazine in 1968 and has females equally, Donadey said.
Before speaking, the Lecture
written several books, including
Mouing Beyond Words in 1994 Committee will present a medaland bestseller Reuolution from lion to Steinem for being excepWithin: A Book of Self-Esteem in tional in her field, Doobay said.
1992. She is also a fpunding memThe lecture is fr e and open to
ber of the National Organization the public. Doors open at 6:30
Your energy
for Women.
p.m., and Doobay advi e people
or behlnd·thecan get a100g , "Steinem should be respected to arrive early for good seating.
01 reponer Rupa Sb.noy tin be reached It
the nat for the path she and others made
for all women," said Monique
rupa·sh.noyCulowaedu
DiCarlo, the director of the

l
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• The tunnel is approved
by the council because of
"safety issues," while the
First Avenue plan ignites
concerns.

had
cond thought
bout
retiring in the area inee pi ns
for the exten ion have been
announced, he aid.
In other council ction, the
South ntral Di trict Plan w
qu tioned by the Dane family,
Who land will b di rupted if
By Chao Xiong
certain options of the propo d
The Dally Iowan
art rial road are approved.
The Iowa City City CounCil
"The outh field i very
voted 7-0 to authonze funding important in upporting the
for the construction of a pede _ inve tm nt in the animal facilitrion tunnel under the low
tie and to spread out the co t of
Inter tate Railro d to incre e my machinery," aid Jim D ne,
fety, though pI DB to extend who run his p ren 'farm. ")f
First Avenue rai d safety con- the outh field could no long r
cern during Tue'd y' m et- be fanned, my integrated operaing
tion would come apart, and 1
The tunnel i being con troet- would suffi r n immediate ecoed ju t w t of Pine treet a a nomic 10. ."
link between the Longfellow
The plan would extend an
and Mark Twain neighborrt.erial road between Highway
hoods, and r idents in the 1 and Sycamore Stre t.
neighborhoods hav been work[owa City re ident Jane
ing with th city inee 1994 to Dri coli said option N-1.2, the
reach a compromise Approxi- one. option of the three located
farthe t from th Dane farm,
mately 80 p rc nt of the lun- would be lh I a t intruslv .
Th -council bo voted 6-1 in
nel's co. t Wlll be covered by fi deral funding, while' the city will fi vor ofrai ing fi
and charg
pay for th
for Parks
remaining
nd Recr _
20 percent of The price IS getting oU[ of the rea h ation a rthe co. ~ of low- and moderate.in ome
vic a nd
While the
I
program .
lunnel
is J)eol) e.
Plans for
being con- Stave Kanner, fee increasstructed for
city councilor 8 in the
safety re - ________________ next thr
sons, a curyears hav
rent city pro po. al has re.qid nts be n tentativ lye tabli h d.
on the Northeast ide can·
*1 b liev w hould go at th
cern d about future afety.
rul innation increases,' said
An extcn. ion of First Avenu
Councilor tevon Kanner, who
will lead to high r volume and oppos d th increase. "'The price
sp ed of tr mc and endanger is getting out of the reach of
the "extr m Iy thick" amount of low- and moderate-income peopede trian and bicycle traffic in pIe ."
the area, aid Ro i Wilhelm, 39
01 reporter Chao XIong can be r.aehed al
Rita Lyn Court.
tho·xiong iowa edu
She and her husband have

• A longtime Iowa City
House representative plans
to end her legislative career.
By Christy B. Logan
The Daily 10 rfcIIl
Rep. linnette Doderer, D-Iowa
City, has announced that he will
not ek re-election this fall, endiog a 36-year career 10 the Iowa
Legklature in which he heavily
advocated women' rights.
Doder r, a 1948 UI graduote, l ~
well-known for her efforts in upporting legislation such a an
amendment including womeo's
right in the Iowa onstitutlOn,
which W spas ed in 199 .
• M[ can't think of anyone who
ha opened up more opportumtle
for women," id Ann Rhod ,the
U1 vice president of univ r ity
relations . She' - done mor for
women's righu in Iowa th n nny
other legi lator."
Haith cone rn. and d sire to
spend time with family were
Dod rer' reasons for not
king
re-election.
Firstelec din 1964, Doder ris
curr ntly mng her 12th t rm
in the Iowa Hou . h also
erVed in th Iowa enat for 10
y rs and ran for lieu nant governor in 1970 and 1978 . he

r turned to
the Hou e in
19 O.
Dod rer, 76,
YT..~~· ;v..-:.:!~ .. , has been an
incredible role
model for both
women in ide
the legi lature
and outside
the Iegi laDoderer
ture,
said
Monique
DiCarlo, the director of the
Women'. Action and R source
Center.
"I dmire her abihty t~ be outpoken and to be Il c1 Ilr advocate
for women,· he aid.
In 197 , Doderer w inducted
into lh Jow Worn n' Hall of
Fam .
Rhode- . aid Dod r r Will a tireIe advocat for equol righ and
truly beli v
h supported.
.. he h
t ken unpopular
stands on women's is u and h s
been a really amazing leader,·
, id J I i1liman, a UI . i tant
pro~ sor ofwom n's studi .
Doder r was unable to be
r ch d for comment.
TIN Associated PtrSS COI1"llwclri 10 rtris InlCIe
01 repon I Christy •. LI •• n tin be reached II :
chnsty-lOg
iowa edu

We Wash It

Iowa City', Complete Laundry

WE
WASH IT

Iowa City', Answer to DIrty uundryl
MOrl-Thu" 9am-8pm
• Satuld~ IOam'Spm

Frid~ 9am-Spm

• Drop Off, Pick·Up
Delivery Laundry Service
• Hand Washing
&Ironing Too!
• Mom's With Over
20 Years Experience

• • • • • • tt

~.

Call8J9-339·10G8

ights c a pion
oderer to retire

11

,FIRST LOAD

www.loreJlJlboot.hop.com

O~

LAUNDRY

5.00

"""~. )

University of Iowa

I~±t:/JI
I tn!lft~tftll

Sunday, February 20
Information Table

.... .. 335~
.....335·5786
.... ..335·5191 '
......335·5784 .
......335·5783
......335·5181
.... ..335-5181

HUMAN RIGHTS

12:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Sale
•••••••

Information Meeting
TBA
check event schedule for time and location

Buy S Sale Shoes for the Price ofl at Regular Prica
I~brllaly

CO"", Iowa CIty, Iowa

Celebrating Cultural Diversity Day
UI Field House

for
......335~

341
WE WASH IT

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
LEVIIT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

16-29

RESOLVED:
THAT NATIONAL INTERESTS SHOULD TAKE
OVER THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS
IN AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY
AFFIRMATIVE
Steven Moeller '03, Davenport, Iowa
NEGATIVE

Cyndy Woodhouse '03, Bettendorf, Iowa,

BAR & GRILL
CoUege St.

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator

===========Iowa City ============ CoUege St.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

APPLY IN PERSON

Feb. 16th
dates: VVednesday
. • bartenders~
Thursday
Feb. 17th
Friday
Feb. 18th
•
• servers
.time: 1..5 p.m.
place: City Plaza Hotel
• cooks ·
'·10 checkers/security

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM
CLASSES ARE INVlTED TO ATrEND THE DEBATE.
All participants are students, and the topics are selected by students.
For additionallnfmnation or to maJie arrangements fOr spedaI
asslstmce to attend, caJI Kathle Crow at 335-0621 .

SponsorEd by

Located in Swans Restaurant
(College & Dubuque Sl)
NO CALLS PLEASE

_

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum
DMSION OF CONI1NUING EDUCATION
DBPARTMENT OP COMMUNlCA nON STUDIES
UI STUOEr>o. GOVERNMENT

_

_

_
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CITY & NATION

Gifts to UI Foundation jump 19%
• UI Foundation officials say
the good economy is one of
the reasons behind the
increase.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
.j

The UI Foundation raised more
than $147 mjllion last year in private gifts, a 19.5 percent increase
from 1998, due mainly to a good
economy and increased staff.
Created in 1956, the foundation
is a non-profit organization that is
separate from the UI and only
exists to serve it, said Alan Swanson, the foundation's senior vice
president for development services.
There has not been a big change
in fund-raising tactics or strategies to account for the recent

increase in donations, said UI
Foundation President Michael
New. A growing staff has helped
foundation employees raise more
money through telephone calls
and mailings.
"Personal visits , in which
staffers travel around the nation
meeting with donors, have also
helped to raise funds,» New said.
Throughout the year, the foundation contacts nearly every alumni, New said. The gifts given are in
varying amounts, from the "very,'
very modest" to multimillion-dollar contributions, he said.
Alumni are contacted more frequently based on their donation
history, Swanson said.
"We know people are good
prospects because they've donated
for years and years," he said. "If
someone requests to be taken ~ff
the (contact) list we do it .. , we re

very flexible.»
Iowa City attorney Jean Bartley
said she has been donating to the
foundation nearly every year since
1961. Bartley, a UI law school
graduate, said she is contacted by
the foundation two to three times
a year.
"I don't remember any personal
contact, but I do get frequent solicitation letters," she said. "There's
a good push towards the end of the
year, possibly because people are
in that mindset for tax purposes."
Many other donors contact the
foundation wanting make a gift,
said David Dierks, the foundation's assistant vice president for
principal gifts.
"The main benefit of giving to
the UI Foundation is intrinsic,
feeling that you're helping out a
young person," he said.
The current economy has also

had an effect on the amount of
money coming to the foundation,
said Stephen Sanders, the foundation's vice president for development programs.
"The stock market has done well
in many fronts, unemployment is
low, the whole general outlook has
been good," he said. "It's easier for
people to make gifts when things
are going well.»
Almost all of the funds are designated to be spent in certain programs specified by the donors,
New said. These programs range
from funding certain schools to
building improvement projects.
Approximately 17 percent of all
the funds raised will benefit student financial aid through increasing scholarship endowments, he
said.
01 reporter Andrew T. Oawson can be reached at:
adaws77@hotmail.com

NATION BRIEF '
Let us not.to the
marriage of true kitsch
admit impediments
NEW YORK (AP) - They say money
can't buy love, but it can buy a bride.
Especially on national television.
Rick Rockwell, a real estate investor and
motivational speaker who lives near San
Diego, met and married Darva Conger after

'This is no joke," said actor Jay Thomas,
atwo-hour prime-time competition aired on
the emcee, at the show's outset.
Fox Tuesday night.
Fox executive Mike Damell came up with
"Who Wants to Marry aMultimillionaire,"
broadcast the night after Valentine's Day, the idea after watching ABC's "Who Wants
combined elements of "Who Wants to Be a to Be a Millionaire" soar in the ratings.
"It struck me that part of the reason it
Millionaire," "The Dating Game" and abeau. ty pageant - and ended with the toss of a was so successful was wish fulfillment,"
said Damell, Fox's executive vice president
bouquet.
And if ~ doesn t work out, there's always for alternative programming. "I thought,
another hit TV show the couple can try: 'What else do people wish for?' They wish
for a relationship. They wantto get married.
"Divorce Court."

And I thought, 'How could I combine the
two?' "
Fox launched a nationwide search for a
millionaire who wanted to get married and a
woman who would marry him. Thousands
of women applied.
Rockwell, who grew up in Pittsburgh and
now has asecond home in Vancouver, was
shrouded in shadows for most of the show
before emerging to pick Conger, a Gulf War
veteran also from California.

'LEGAL MATTERS ·, '. '~-'---'---'-t

Tyron Breland, 25, 112 Bloomington SI. ApI. 1,
was charged wHh domestic assault and simple
harassment at 411 E. Market SI. on Feb. 14 at 10
a,m.
Deborah J. Lindeman, 61, 2210 Plaen View
Drive, was charged wHh fifth-degree theft at Cub
Foods, 855 Highway 1 W., on Feb. 14 at 5:20
p.m.
Marcus T. Wilson, 37, address unknown, was
charged with forgery at 2214 Muscatine Ave. on
Feb. 14 at 6:18 a.m. stemming from an alleged
incident In August 1999.
lynx GregOire, 25, 2404 Bartelt Road ApI. 1A.
was charged with driving under suspension,
non-payment, at the intersection of Mormon
Trek Boulevard and Rushmore Drive on Feb. 14
at 6:53 p.m.
Andrew E. Kinney. 19, 2020 Broadway ApI. F,
was charged wilh driving under suspension, civil
penalty, at the intersection of Highway 1 and
Orchard Street on Feb. 14 at 4:42 p.m.
Sean S. Moore, 18, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with operating while intoxicated at the intersection of Dubuque Street and Park Road on Feb. 15
at 1:09 a.m.
Julie A. Zuidema, 24, 816 E. Market St, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at 100
Iowa Ave. on Feb. 15 at 3:18 a.m.
Nathan l. Musser, 20, 419 Kimball Road, was
charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance at 419 Kimball Road stemming
from an aUeged incident on Feb. 13.
Christopher A. Zamastll, 20, 419 Kimball Road,
was charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at 419 Kfmball Road stemming from an alleged incident on Feb. 13.
CIndy J. Maxa, 34. 1432 Black Diamond Road
SW, was charged with possession of a sched-

By Leanna Brundrett
The Daily Iowan
Hillary Rodham Clinton, singer
Sheryl Crow and Katie Oouric of the
"Today" show all share something
other than being prominent women:
They were all resident assistants
during their college years.
'lbday marks the first International Residence Hall Student Staff
Recognition Day, which was created
to honor RAs worldwide by Grant
Anderson, a master's student in student affairs and hall director at Colorado State University.

The idea for the day of recognition
was generated after Anderson saw
Residentassistant.com, a Web site
designed to provide resources for
RAs, said Web site creator Dan
Oltersdorf, a mentor and resident
assistant at Colorado State University.
RAs are faced with many challenges and have many responsibilities that most people are Wlaware of,
Oltersdorf said, ranging from suicide
to broken hearts and failing relationships, he said.
"I've definitely learned how to deal
with different situatiorrs, n said
Kristina Kidwell, a UI RA. "Being an
RA has been a growing experience."
Being an RA offers a student the
chance to playa unique role in the
beginning of another student's life in
college, Oltersdorf said.

"Resident assistants are the first
person freshmen and new students
usually go to to learn about the various things that are offered at the university and on the campus," he said.
Because HAs are responsible for
advertising different university
events throughout the school year,
Karol Dymkowski, a UI RA, said one
bonus for her is learning about
upcoming events before everyone
else.
.
"Meeting new people is a great
benefit," she said. "Another benefit is
getting to be a role model for my residents. 1 have played an active role in
many people's lives."
Although the job is rewarding, it is
not always the easiest, Oltersdorf
said, and it is nice to let HAs know
they are appreciated.
'''Cards, banners, candy, balloons,

'

charged with criminal trespass and public inlox·
lcation and consumption at the Hardin Science
Library on Feb. 14 at 7:34 p.m.
Michael S. Clnquegranl, 21, 115 Woodside
Drive ApI. 65, was charged with public intollicaIII
tion and consumption at parking lot 14 on' Feb,
fori
15 at 2:41 a.m.
- complied bV Anne HuyIi
jeVl!
COURTS
Magistrate
Possession 01 alcohol under the "81'111' Daniel J. Curin, Western Springs, III., was fined
'Th
$145.
opJII
Unlawful use of a driver's license - Daniel J.
inti
Curin, Westem Springs, III., was fined $112.50.
"Cm
ObatnJctlng onlcers - Daniel J. Curin, Western
Cenl
Springs, III., was fined $105.
'Th
Public IntoxlcaUon - Michael S. CinQuegranl,
draw
115 Woodside Drive Ant. B5, was lined $105;
deoll
Robert A. Murdock, address unknown, was fin«!
urn's
$155.
as a
Criminal trespass - Robert A. Murdoa,
address unknown, was lined $105.
• loan!
berg
D~d
I
(
Domestic abuse assault caUling inltIY - ,1 Art,
Sarah M. Collins, Coralville, no pijliminary hear· ~
ing has been se~ Anthony A. Fanzo, ComMIIe,no
preliminary hearing has been set.
OperatIng while IntOXicated - Sean S. Moore, (
Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hearing has beri
sec Catherine C. Wissing, CoraMlle, no prelimi· ~
nary hearing has been set Julie A. Zuidema, 816
nOI
E. Market St.. no preliminary hearing has been

t

even scrapbooks that your floor has
put together are great ways to let
your RA know that they're appreciated,» he said.
Oltersdorf said the recognition day
will be printed on Chase's Calendar
of Events, a calendar that media outlets use, starting in the year 2001. He
hopes the day will become nationally
recognized as the word gets out
about it.
"I think that this day is a great
idea," said VI freshman Melissa
SperfsJage. "HAs do a lot of work, and
I think it's great that they'll get recognized."
Even though there was not a lot of
publicity about the event, she said,
she will encourage the women on her
floor to geL their RA a present.

- complied bV KaDe BeI1lllll
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A site visit for accreditation review is scheduled for May
22-24, 2000. Comments will be received by CEPH up to
and including April 21, 2000.

·T" 11111181." registered trademarka 01 their

<

The University of Iowa

Hancher Auditorium

IOWA

1·800-KIP-TEST

, Seier

Applications for a major in
Exercise Science
due March I, 2000

01 reporter leanna Brundrett can be reached at:
leanna·brundrett@uiowa.edu

A self-study report may be viewed on the College's internet
website (http://www.public-health.uiowa.edu) or a print copy
may be obtained by contacting: College of Public Health,
The University of Iowa, 2800 Steindler Building, Iowa City,
IA 52242. Telephone: (319) 335-9627.

Or take It ",line from
February 16-29 at kaptestdrlve.coml

lil
natla
Tuesl

set.

Have you looked into Exercise Science?
Contact Exercise Science Office
424 Field House, 335-9495

The University of Iowa College of Public Health, established
July 1, 1999, is seeking accreditation from the Council
on Education for Public Health (CEPH). As part of this
process, CEPH invites comments from interested
community members.

February 26 in Iowa City!
Call to register. Ask about
free teaching seminars.

Ani

PRE.MEDICINE,
PRE·PHYSICAL THERAPY,
PRE·GRADUATE SCHOOL

UI College of Public Health Accreditation

Take a FREE Tnt DrIve and find outl

&1

PUBlIC SAFETY
Robert A. Murdock, 49, address unknown, was

Saturday, February 19, 8 p.m.

r

.

,

ule I controlled substance at 400 S. CII1ton Sl
stemming from an alleged Incident on Jan.7.

, Acad

Dorm HAs get their own recognition 'day
• Resident assistants will
get the credit they deserve
with the introduction of a day
of recognition.

.

POLICE •

GCS courses can
time or even earlyl
study and work
concentrate on your

."'"1. .

n track to graduate on
to balance your
1',"", extra time to

More than 160 courses a available, Including many
that satisfy University of Iowa eneral Education Program
requirements.
Phone, e-mail, or stop by today to receive a GCS
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, v!ew GCS course
Information, or check out the courses offered over the W~.
http://www.ulowa.8du/..ccplgcsl

voun ACHIMMENT

A Jostens® representative
will be here on

Wednesday & Thursday
February 16 .. 17

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. .
$50 off of 14K rings
$150 off of 18K rings

r-r.1 University.Book.StQr~
W Iowa Memorial Union' The University of
Iowa

Oround Floor, lowl Memorial Union, Mon.-Thur. 8am·8pm. Fri. 8.', Sit. 9-', Sun. 1204
We accept MC/VISA/AM£X/Oh cover and Student/Faculty/Suff ID

Find

UI

on, the Internet at wWw.book.ulowa.eclu
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on Jan. 7.
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lot 14 on' Feb.
by Anne HIf1Q

&entertalnment

Museum's turn-of-century exhibit will feature jewelry as art;

• The UI Museum of Art will
for the first time display
,
. '
Jewelry as art.

'

the U1 Museum of Art, jewelry as
an art form, as opposed to a craft
form, is being shown parallel to
Degas and Picassos. That's an
uncommon relationship," Ginsberg said.
Jewelry is usually looked upon
as a decorative art rather. than a
fine art, he said. In contrast to
paintings or prints, which are
made to be looked at. jewelry has
been viewed as functional and
therefore considered a craft. But,
Ginsberg said, jewelry isn't any
more or less functional than a
painting.
"I think it was considered a craft
because you hung it on your body,
but what more beautiful canvas
can you hang it on?" he said.

By Anne Kapler
The Daily Iowan
The UI Museum of Art offers an
opportunity to travel 100 years
into the past through the exhibit
"Circa 1900: Art at the Turn ofthe
Century."
The exhibit includes paintings,
drawings, prints, sculptures and
decorative objects from the museum's permanent collection as well
as a unique collection of jewelry
loaned by local jeweler Mark Ginsberg of M. C. Ginsberg Objects of
Art, 110 E. Washington St.

The "Edwardian Bee Pin" will be
one of the many pieces featured in
the "Circa 1900" exhibit.
It is this element that sets this
exhibit apart from many others at
the museum.
, "For the first time, at least in

The exhibit includes 10 pieces of
jewelry with a "phenomenal history," said Pamela Trimpe, the curator of paintings and sculpture at
the museum.
"You get a sense of history and
real people associated with jewelry that you don't have with other
works of art," she said. "There's
something very personal that
makes the connection to the last
century that much more intimate."
Visitors to the museum can use
the jewelry to make these connections to various historical figures.
Included in the collection is a
coronation ring from the last czar
of Russia and a bracelet made for
the wife of Napoleon the III.

In addition to the jewelry on
display with the exhibition, Ginsberg will bring a few s pecial
pieces from his collection of
antique jewelry to a gallery talk
at the museum today at 12:30
p.m.
The gallery talk presents an
opportunity to talk with Ginsberg.
an estate-jewelry expert, Trimpe
said. It's also a unique chance to
see jewelry that is normally only
av'aUable for viewing by appointment.
"We're going to talk about the
parallels between jewelry and fine
art and why there is an erasure of
the two," Ginsberg said.
Pieces to bEl displayed include
several paintings by American

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - O S C A R NOMINATION S -------~-..:..------rial previously produced or published):
John Irving, The Cider- House Rules;
Alexander Payne and Jim Taylor,
List of the nnd annual Oscar nomi- Election; Frank Darabont, The Green
nations, which were announced Mile; Eric Roth and Michael Mann, The
Tuesday in Beverly Hills, Calif., by the Insider, Anthony Mlnghella, The
, Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Talented Mr. Ripley.
, Sciences:
Screenplay (wrfrten dIrectly for the
Rest PIClure: American Beauty, The
Cider House Rufes, The Green MHe, The
Insider, The Sixth Sense.
Actor: Russell Crowe, The Insider,
Richard Farnsworth, The Straight Story,
Sean Penn, Sweet and Lowdown; Kevin
Spacey, American Beauty, Denzel
Washington, The Hurricane.
Actress: Annette Bening, American
Beauty; Janet McTeer, Tumbleweeds;
Julianne Moore, The End of the Affair,
Meryl Streep, Music of the Heart; Hilary
Swank, Boys Don't Cry.
Supporting Actor: Michael Caine, The
Cider House Rules; Tom Cruise,
, Magnolia; Michael Clarke Duncan, The
, Green Mile; Jude Law, The Talented Mr.
, Ripley, Haley Joel Osment, The Sixth
, Sense.
: SuppDrtlng Actress: Toni Collette,
The Sixth Sense; Angelina Jolie, Girl,
Interrupted; Catherine Keener, Being
. John Malkovich; Samantha Morton,
Sweet and Lowdown; Chloe Sevigny,
Boys Don't Cry.
Director: Sam Mendes, American
Beauty, Spike Jonze, Being John
Malkovich; Lasse Hallstrom, The Cider
House Rules; Michael Mann, The
Insider, M. Night Shyamalan, The Sixth
, Sense.
Foreign Film: All Aboul My Mother,
Spain; Caravan, Nepal; East-West,
France: Solomon and Gaenor, United
Kingdom; Under the Sun, Sweden.
Screenplay (written based on male-

And the Academy Award
nominees are •••

screen): Alan Ball, American Beauty;
Charlie Kaufman, Being John Malkovich;
Paul Thomas Anderson, Magnolia; M,
Night Shyamalan, The $ixth Sense; Mike
Leigh, Topsy-Turvy.
Art Direction: Anna and the King, The
Cider House Rules, Sleepy Hollow, The
Tafented Mr. Ripley, Topsy- Turvy.

The Matrix, Star Wars - Episode I: The
Phantom Menace.
Original Score: American Beauty.
Thomas Newman; Angela's Ashes, John
Williams; The Cider House Rules,
Rachel Portman; The Red Violin, John
Corigliano; The Talented Mr. Ripley,
Gabriel Yared.

Cinematography: American Beauty,
The End of the Affair, The Insider,
Sleepy Hollow, Snow Falling on
Cedars.
Sound : The Green Mile, The Insider,
The Matrix, The Mummy, Star Wars Episode I: The Phantom Menace.
Sound Effects Editing: Fight Club,

impressionist Maurice Prender~
gast, a print by Edward Degas,
and a sculpture, painting and
drawing by Pierre Auguste
Renoir.
"Circa 1900: Art at the Turn of
the Century" will be on display
through Apri11S.
o/Reporter Anne Klpll! can be reached at
anne' kaplerOlJiO'lla edv

The lntematiorW Alliance for
People's Movements
.......
presents the

People" Alliance Film Series
Now showing the fourth film in
our six-pan series:

...... First World Economics
Ind th, Third World I'oor.
AS,,/es of Two Films
' Coffee Break!" documents the feudal ~
....... CDndirions on a CDBff farm near the
'.
Nio~.Hondum border. "Banking on
Lift and Deb," shows how the practices of
\~ {he World Bank and IMf conrribu[e {o
poverty in developing CXlunuics.
Thunday. Febnwy 17th
5:30 p.m. in 71 Schadftr Hall
Fr~.nd open 10 til. public. Paruilly fimdtd by
....... UJSC. For inform,,,on or IfTIIIJ<1II<'Itf coo_
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Quoteworthy
It is not in control. It isn't the one with
the money.
-

The future is now for UI
conspiracy theorists

EXACTLl

There will be no "Big Brother"-esque
scenarios for us to worry about, authorities assert. And if there were, why would
they tell us anyway? It is not too improbable that GPS could be used for less mundane purposes than the pursuit of shrubs.
The UI, for instance, could use a technological boost in tracking down students
with unpaid U-bills or overdue library
books. Happen to be "sick" on a day when
your unfinished term paper is due? Your
professor could
hunt you down
with the clicks of a
few buttons.
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s
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I Surveillance Headquarters, 7:42 p.m. A
coordinator for the 'university's libraries
has just opened a bag of Fritos, but the
phone interrupts her.
A book from the Main Library's reserve
room, on two-hour checkout and due by
7:30, has been reported missing.
Surveillance officers scramble to align
information and codes to track down the
kidnapped book. Thanks to a UI purchase
of a Global Positioning System, the
library item is located within minutes.
"We've got a read on the book, sir ...
1000ks like Sector 3S-F."
:'That's Hillcrest! Let's go!"
The UI, as reports have it, is set to
enter a brave new era in the realm of ter~torial surveillance. The DI reported on
Feb. 11 that the UI, in collaboration with
ilie cities of Coralville and Iowa City, is
planning to purchase a Global Positioning
System for assistance in locating items on
eampus.
Not familiar with GPS? Neither am I,
really. But what they are, in essence, are
teChnological tools that enable their owners to map terrain from remote locations
and locate specific points on said terrain.
According to GPS World Magazine,
GPS has been used by the military in battlefield simulation, in Nicaragua to map
out rugged terrain and in Antarctica to
map, well ... what is there to map out in
Antarctica?
Now, as it turns out, the rough and
highly volatile landscape of the UI campus might soon be pegged for surveillance. Reasons for this are difficult to surmise. Bill Kapp, the data-systems coordinator for the UI geography department,
said, "Its sole function is to locate items
geographically."
Items such as what? Trees, shrubs,
sidewalks and utilities, apparently. GPS
will allow the UI to store information
regarding the precise locations of such
highly elusive items.
We should all breathe a collective sigh
of relief. At long last, we at the UI might
have the technology to track down the
trees and sidewalks that always seem to
slip from our grasp.
"Hey, Jane," one might ask. "Where's
Clinton Street?"
"Oh, that's right at the intersection of
Sectors 41.4-B and 22-L. You know ...
where item 127.8 is."
Got it. And for any conspiracy theorists
out there, rest assured - according to
Kapp, the UI possesses no intent to use
this remarkably precise devise to track
down, say, any of us. Although, Kapp
mentioned, "It can definitely be used to
track people or objects in motion."

UI Junior lach Roberts, on the power of UfSG as
compared with that of other UI organizations.
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Think your friend from Iowa State can
come down to the next Iowa-ISU football
game clad in Cyclone paraphernalia and
expect to come out clean? Not with GPS.
The UI Athletics Department, with the
added assistance of hundreds of drunk
and rowdy fans, will. expose your acquaintance within a matter of minutes and
teach her or him a lesson in team loyalty
(and where not to express it).
Those at the UI Department of Public
Safety, in collusion with the Iowa City
police, can double their productivity on
weekend nights. Students feeling the
effects of excessive alcohol intake would
learn that no tree, alley or abandoned
building is safe from the watchful eye of
GPS technology. Public intoxication and
urination arrests could more than triple
with the implementation of GPS by Iowa
City's police forces.
'
Come to think of it, meanwhile, I could
probably use a Global Positioning System
of my own. For all the times rve lost keys,
contact lenses, addresses, phone bills and
the like, a GPS would have indeed been
.
quite handy.
Such a tool, and its multitude of potential uses, appears very tantalizing. Which
makes me suspicious of the UI's modest
approach to the use of a system such as
this: Only fools, it seems, would rely on
GPS simply to keep an eye on some
shrubbery. But then again, this is the UI
we're talking about.

Jesse Ammennan is the DIViewpoints editor.

M
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Noe argument not off the mark
Bad arguments usually end up defeating themselves. Kristen Gast's response or David Noe's
AIDS column does just that. It crumbles under
rational scrutiny.
She says that his idea of sexual conservatism
"assumes a common moral and religious basis
the world over, which simply does not exist." She
claims that to establish one would "reek of cultural imperialism." But one must then ask, how is
she able to deny a common morality and then
appeal to it?
Implicit in her argument is that cultural imperiali~m is morally wrong. In order to declare a culture's actions, such as "imperialism," wrong, an
appeal is made to a morality that is above culture.
This is exactly what she denied in her argument.
If there is no common morality that applies to all
cultures, she cannot declare that creating or
adhering to a moral code ;s wrong.
She blames Noe for "spouting a certain brand
of morality." Isn't she spouting a certain brand of
morality herself? She goes on in her letter to condemn cultural imperialism, points out the injustice
of stigmatism, and shows her contempt for religious regurgitation. Whether or not these beliefs
are justified is of little importance. She is clearly
asking Noe to conform to a different moral coqe.
Again, refer to her belief that a moral code cannot

DEI
Conti

and should not be imposed on others. This is self ing. They usually congregate around places where
there is food and alcohol. Then they leave their
defeating. It is obvious she simply believes she
garbage all over the city. It's filthy down there
has a better handle on the "true" moral law.
Yes, she is correct in saying that a conservative but it's worth it, I suppose," commented Larry,
an Iowa City crow. "There seem to be an awful
sexual ethic won't completely stop the spread of
lot of them out for this time of the year.
AIDS. Here practicality Intercedes. It cannot be
refuted, however, that true commitment to sexual , Shouldn't they be inside?" he added.
When asked if they would do anything to
restraint will not only lessen the individual's
remove
the people, one crow said, "Are you kidchances for contracting the disease but also
ding? They're our main source of food right
decrease the impact the disease has on society.
now. We're not gOing to gang up and take anyJonathan Lehan body out or hurt anybody. Not just (or leaving
UI sophomore
their trash all out or flushing their sewage out
everywhere. We 're just a mob of crows."

Flocking birds not crowing
about city, UI .
Alocal mob of crows was discovered amassed
in trees outside the Old Capitol earlier today crowing. When local crow Eddie was asked what they
were crowing about, he replied: "We'le just hanging out here, waiting for somebody to throw
down their scraps or garbage so we can check for
food."
"We don't have much else of a choice," added
Karl the crow. "The fields ·are all bare this time of
year, our natural habitat has all been changed.
What would you do?"
Crows have been seen hanging out over Iowa
City. "We're just following people around watch-
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LETIERS to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number
tor veriticatjon. Letters .should not exceed 300
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to
edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will
publish only one letter per author per month,
and letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.
Letters can be sent to TlTe Daily Iowan at 201 N .'
Communications Center or via e-mail to dailyiowan@ulowa.edu.
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UI spending in the face of self--proclaimed poverty begs questioning :
, ,There's a hole in
... . daddy's arm where
:= all the money goes
:; ... " John Prine.

...

: 'rhe announcement this past week
tpat the VI has to cut approximately
$.r.6 million from its budget was hardly
DEl,WS. In the sense of being "new," only
th!J specific details qualify. If you aren't
a: new student, and you've been keeping
with such matters, you know that
t~ VI is always already short of
mOney. You should also know such fiscS} austerity only applies to particular
~ects ofUI spending, which have'
quect impact on its educational missHin.
: With $1.5 billion filtering through the
s~tem annually, the urs claims about
shortage of funds ring as hollow as
thOse of the Pentagon. One has to look
~ond UI rhetorical proclamations
t01vard actual spending practices to get
an accurate allsessment of where the

ttP

On the

. . pot·· ·

money goes. Indeed, recent news items
indicate ur greenbacks flow uninterrupted to a host of projects.
Along with redundant rhetoric about
deficient dollars, the UI also made the
news last week for the following:
• The Board of Regents approved the
Hawkeye AthletidRecreation Facilities
Complex. Estimated costs for this
141,OOO-square-foot behemoth tally $37
million. Although this complex will hold
past and future VI athletic trophies
and have recreational facilities for faculty and students, it has no generalpurpose classroom space. "It is an
introduction to the ur," remarked
architect Rod Kruse, in a quote that
succinctly summarizes my views on
this project.
• In corijunction with Coralville and
Iowa City, the UI will purchase a
Global Positioning System. The UI's
estimated share of this information
technology package is between $30,000
to $35,000, the DI reported on Feb. 11.
The UI apparently plans to use this
high-tech geographic-mapp~ng system
for planning purposes.

•

.

However, the applications of this .
Exactly what UI Health Care will gain
tices, it serves as an effective persuasive
tech,nology are not limited to cartofrom the affiliation is speculative at
pitch for perennial
graphic emplotment. "It can definitely
tuition increases.
best, much like so-called E)-commerce
in general.
Whenever the UI
be used to track people or objects in
motion," Bill Kapp, data-systems coor:
Oil. the positive side, such an
administration excesdinator for the UI geography departendeavor could help the millions of
sively carps about how
ment told the DI. In addition to decidAmericans who don't have health
it's broke, be assured a
ing exactly where to build the next
care with free
Ma
tuition hike is in the
multi-million dollar building, this softinformation on
near future.
health. However,
Hitler's minister of
ware could be used more practically to
locate truant students, President
those folks proba- !~~~~~~~~~~~~~ propaganda, Joseph
bly don't have
Goebbels, was said to
Coleman when you need her, or the
Internet access
On the positive side, such an endeav, claim that a lie
less-than-timely Cambuses. A wise
investment indeed.
anyway.
or could help the millions of
repeated often enough
The UI is not
becomes the truth.
• The UI Health Care will be the
only spending
Americans who don't have health
Such an insight
exclusive sponsor of
money but also
care with free information on health. undergirds the UI's
AmericasDoctor.com for most of Iowa
and parts of Western lllinois. The
bringing it in.
However, those folks 'probably don't frenzied claims of budamount of cash devoted to this affiliaApproximately
ha.v.e Internet access anyway.
getary shortfalls.
tion was undisclosed, ostensibly
two weeks ago,
The UI spends more
because of the Ul's contractual obligathe first U-bills of
money in a month
tion with this corporation. Ope can only the semester went out. And, if this bill
than most people make in decades.
seems pretty steep now, just imagine how
speculate about how obscene the
The real question is not about how litamount is.
shocked you'll be over the next two years, tle money the UI has. It is, How and
AmericasDoctor.com offers "24_
when tuition and fees increase by 6.9 per- where is the money allocated and spent?
hour/seven-day-a-week, real-time, freecent. Which brings me to my final point.
to-consumer physician chat, health
The perpetual fiscal crisis at the VI is
MltIhew Klllmllir is a 01 columnist.
information and (a) resource system."
not only a ruse revealed by actual prac-
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~~!!tf)liC~ "I know a dude that

eats Creatine out of a
bottle with a spoon."

Scott VlndenButch

UI freshman

"I'm doing that stupid carb diet. I live in
asorority house, and
I have all these carbs
in front of me, and I
ask them to pass the
cheese and ranch."
Trlcl Schnepf
UI junior

" I know somebody.
who ate Iced tea and
cereal all day for a
week. "

B.J. Hln•• n

UI freshman

" I really think that
protein one works.
This chick comes .
Into The Cottage and
says, 'Give me a half
acup of skim milk.'''
Jln Filii

UI freshman

" Supplements ~
they got beer bellies
and they
to get ~ ,
of them.'

fnt

Hlnry .Icclm

UI freshman
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VI not doing enough on

UISG wonders where all the interest went

sweatshop issue, group says

UISG

SWEATSHOPS '

Consortium had that the labor
association didn't.
"The full public disclosure
means the licensees would need
to disclose not only factories that
have their name on it but all
contractors and sub-contractors
that are making their products,"
she said.
In addition, the workers'
group independently monitors
its shops and gives harsher
penalties for violations occurring
in those shops, Sabers said.

The UI originally signed on
=.;:.=...::=.;::.::...:==-=:.::.-=----- with the labor association along
Continued from Page LA
with 107 other universities.
on June 15, 1999. Coleman will Since then, many of the major
not decide until March whether universities have pulled out,
to stay with the labor associa- said Heidi Sabers, a VI senior
tion or to switch to another and a member of Students
watchdog organization, which Against Sweatshops. Rhodes
could affect all clothing products said the decision was carefully
carrying the Hawkeye logo. The and thoroughly researched.
members of Students Against
"At the time we signed on, it
Sweatshops wanted to address was clearly the best option," she
the Faculty Council before then, said.
Sabers said that full public
hoping that the council would
pressure Coleman into seeing disclosure was the cornerstone
their side, Buck said.
advantage the Workers Rights

0/ reporter Mlclllel Chlpmln can be reached at:

Continued from Page 1A

race. Three tickets were enough
for a election, she said.
Some students may be intimidated from running because Andy
Stoll, the current UISG vice president, is running for president, she
said.
"Name recognition is hard to
overcome; Comito said. "Andy is
running. How many people are
going to go against that?"
The Election Board lowered the
campaign-financing cap from
$3,000 to $1,500 this year - possibly causing people to be further

discouraged from trying to compete against an incumbent.
Larissa Faulkner, a UISG graduate professional senate executive, said it would be ideal to have
more candidates in the race to
ensure competition.
wIt forces the candidate to make
a tand on the i sues ... to make
sure a variety of perspectives are
put out for the students to vote
on,~ she said.
UISG senator Elaina Livings
said she expected a higher petition turn-out this year because
freshmen senators are able to vote
on the issues brought to senate.
Freshmen senators did not have
voting rights in the past - they
could only sit in on the issues.

"It surprises me that more people don't want to get more
involved with such a powerful
body on campus: Livings said .
WMaybe people overe timate ,the
time commitment ... but it i wli t
you put in to it."
Bygness said that with a large
fr broen and sophomore participation level in UISG this year,
80me senators may want to k
on pre idential respon ibility at
this point.
"Maybe not as many people fi I
ready for this position," he aid.
"There is a younger group th t
may be building up its level of
experience."
0/ reporter H'llIer Pamlca can bt reached t
heather-p;tVII
lOW' tdu

mtchael'a-chapmanCUlowa,edu

GPA requirement up; enrollment in ed school drops
EDUCATION
Continued from Page lA

The education school said geography played a major part in the
decision to limit size in the school.
Because the UI is not in an urban
area, there are a limited number
of places available for students to
practice teaching.

"In the Iowa City and Cedar
Rapids areas, we are competing
with Northern Iowa, Iowa State
University, Coe College, Mount
Mercy College and Cornell College, so there is tremendous pressure to immediately place people,"
Shepardson said.
The number of students in the
College of Education is similar to
where enrollment was eight years

ago, he said, adding that there are
plenty of qualified applicants in a
variety of elementary and secondary fields.
Shepardson also pointed out
that 60 percent of last ye,ar's education graduates found teaching
jobs in Iowa, reversing the trend
of students leaving the area.
0/ reporter Jeremy Shlplro can be reached at:

shapiro@blue.weeg,uioWcl.edu

McCain, Bush go toe--to--toe in Carolina debate
DEBATES
Continued from Page lA
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negative campaigning.
Bush and McCain generally
walk a fine line between aggressive tactics and negative politics
in their campaign for the Republican presidential nomination.
Their balancing acts were put to
the test 'fuesday night.
In a contentious debate, the
third man on the stage, Keyes,
chided the top contenders for
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FBI seeks 'coollo,'
'maflaboy' in
hack-attacks
WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI
sought to Question several hackers
Tuesday In its Investigation into last
week's attacks against major Web sites.
looking for people known by Iheir
Internet screen names "coolio,· "mafiaboy' and "nachoman."
At a White House meeting on Intemet
security with technology experts,
President Clinton described the electronic

THB UNIVERSITY OF

I~

ty, it's the grownup mentality,"
McCain said, suggesting that
Bush is not mature enough to be
president.
Bush, combative on the heels
of his landslide defeat in New
Hampshire, spoke with exclamation-point passion.
"You don't know my record!" he
told Keyes.
"Let me finish! Let me finish!"
he told McCain.
"We need to be a pro-life
party!" he told mpderator Larry
King.

their "pointless squabbling."
Squabbling, yes. Pointless, no.
McCain and Bush are making
strategic strikes, knowing the
consequences will be severe if
they go too soft or too hard.
McCain seemed to find the balance he sought, defending himself against criticism while striking out at Bush with a smile on
his face. He used a stiletto, not a
sledgehammer, to dispute the
Texas governor's portrayal of his
tax policies.
"It's not a Washington mentali-

attacks as a "source of concern" but
shunned a comparison to an "electronic
Peart Harbor."
He said consumers shOUld not feel any
"vast sense of insecurity."
"I donl think that the analogous loss
was that great," Clinton said. "We ought
to leave here with a sense of confidence
that this is a challenge that was entirely
predictable. It's part of the price of the
success of the Intemet."
ParJcipants at the meeting said they
discussed ways to improve security on
the Internet. how to protect powertul
"server" computers from hackers who

'1

----------------------~

install attack software and use the sef'Jers
remotely to overwhelrn major Web sites.
"It was a failure of security at those
companies that allowed that software to
sit on their machines,· said Terry
Milholland. the chief infonnation officer at
Electronic Data Systems Corp.
The FBI sought to Interview several
hackers known by their online nicknames.
a Justice Department official said,
requesting anonymity. The one who calls
himself "coolio· claimed responsibility
during the weekend for hacking the Web
site of one of the country's most prominent Intemet security companies .
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IRA calls off Ulster peace talks U.K. to release Pinochet report
• The move could mean
that George Mitchell's 3month-old peace deal
will end in failure.
By Shawn Pogatchnlk
Associated Press
BELFAST, Northern Ireland Stung by the British government's
decision to suspend Northern Ireland's power-sharing agreement, the
IRA broke off disarmament talks
'fuesday, dealing a damaging blow to
hopes of resurrecting Northern lreland's Protestant-Catholic administration.
In a hard-line statement, the IRA
also formally withdrew from the
table its latest hint that it might
someday disarm. The outlawed
group accused the British government and the province's major
Protestant party, the Ulster Unionists, of pursuing "a military victory,"
something that "cannot and will not
happen."
The development underscored the
failure of a 3-month-old deal brokered by American diplomat George

Mitchell.
Mitchell had persuaded the Ulster
Unionists to establish a four-party
coalition alongside the IRA-linked
Sinn Fein party. In exchange, the
IRA was supposed to begin negotiating the gradual destruction of its hidden weapons stockpiles, a goal of the
province's 1998 peace accord.
Instead, Britain suspended the 10week-old administration's powers on
Feb. 11 after confinning that the IRA
had made no commitments to the
disarmament commission. The commission is charged with securing the
IRNs total disarmament by May in
line with the Good Friday accord.
The British and Irish govern. ments still intend to hold separate
talks today in London with Northern
Ireland's key parties. But the odds
against returning power soon to the
Belfast administration look greater
than ever.
Tuesday's IRA statement came
after an ill-tempered meeting
between Sinn Fein leaders and Peter
Mandelson, Britain's secretary of
state for Northern Ireland, who took
the decision to resume direct control
of the province.

Adams said he blamed Mandelson
for rejecting the IRNs last offering to
the Belfast-based disarmament commission.
Canadian Gen. John de Chastelain,
head ofthe disarmament commission,
reported late on Feb. 11- hours after
Mandelson revoked the local Cabinet's powers - that the IRA had for
the first time said it might put its
weapons "beyond use" in the event of
unspecified political progress.
In Tuesday's statement the IRA
said it was now "withdrawing all
propositions" presented to de Chastelain.
Mandelson, in response, said the
IRA's last offering "had real potential, and people will be sad that it
could not be worked on and deve)oped in the way that is needed."
Northern Ireland's peace process
now finds itself tied up in a familiar
knot: The Ulster Unionists won't
share power with Sinn Fein unless
the IRA disanns, and the IRA won't
budge unless the Ulster Unionists
drop that condition.
The province's ~or Catholic party
condemned the IRA statement as a
rejection of the Good Friday accord.

• A three-judge panel rules
in favor of the co untries
seeking the dictator's
extradition.
By Mara D. Bellaby
Associated Press
LONDON - The High Court
'fuesday ordered Britain to release
a medical report assessing Gen .
Augusto Pinochet's fitness for trial,
saying the rights of countries seeking his extradition outweighed the
fonner dictator's right to privacy.
The three-j udge panel said
Britain's top law-enforcement official erred in not allowing Spain,
Belgium, France and Switzerland
to review the medical findings and
show them to their own medical
experts.
Home Secretary Jack Straw said
he would turn over the report
immediately. The nations, which
must adhere to "strict conditions of
confidentiality," now have until
Feb. 22 to offer their assessments
of the findings.

Straw will issue his final ruling
shortly after that, but already has
said he believes the medical report
shows Pinochet is not mentally fit
to stand trial. He says he is
inclined to let Pinochet return to
Chile rather than face extradition
to Spain on charges of torture.
The High Court decision came in
response to an appeal by Belgium
to see the report, supported by six
human-rights groups.
Straw and lawyers for Pinochet
had argued that the report should
remain sealed to protect the general's right to privacy, but the court
disagreed.
"If ever there was a case in which
the integrity of the international
criminal-justice system needed to
be demonstrated, a case calling for
the highest standards of fairness
and transparency, this is it," said
Lord Justice Simon Brown.
An official Chilean government
report says 3,197 people died or disappeared after Pinochet ousted
elected Marxist President Salvador
Allende in 1973.
The 84-year-old general was

arrested in October 1998 on a Spanish warrant while recuperating
from back surgery in a London hospital. He has diabetes and suffered
two small strokes last fall and
remains under police guard at a
rented mansion outside the capital.
The Spanish government, which
has made it clear that it does not
support Magistrate Baltasar Garzon's bid to bring Pinochet to trial in
Madrid, welcomed the release of the
medical reports.
Garzon, whom the judges specifically named as entitled to see the
fin dings, was not immediately
available for comment.
A Chilean plane is waiting tD take
Pinochet home, but even Straw's
fina l extradition ruling can be
appealed by the parties to the case.
Spain reiterated 'fuesday, that it
would not contest any decision to
release the general. The other
nations have not yet indicated
what they would do.
Reaction to 'fuesday's ruling was
mixed in Chile, with Pinochet
opponents calling it a step toward
justice.
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Fajita Chicken

3.4

-Sar-S-Q Chicken
'Margherita

• oney Mustard Chicken

H~5

·Garlic Chicken

Week Only

(Monday 2/14/00 - Friday 2/18/0
Check out our everyday Pizza Hut Combo Prices.

MBA
Cbarlo
Philade
Toronto
New yo~

Everytfuing

Atlanta

Should Be This Free!

Qlwesf' Free (hecking
Norwest and Wells Fargo have teamed
up to make Norwest Free Checking
even better, with:

FREE Wells Fargo Online- Banking
WWW.norwest.com
• FREE Wells Fargo Credit Card*
with Overdraft Protection
FREE 24-hour Phone Bank SM Center
1-800-235-BANK
We'll even give you your first order of
standard design personalized checks free!
Open your free account today!
Check offer expires February 29,2000.

o 2000 ~ Rink iowl,N.A.
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INSIDE
Daytona 500: Jeff
Gordon will be one
of many hoping to
keep Dale Earnhardt
out of first at the
Daytona 500.
See Page3B.
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1 CAREFREE CARTER: Vince Carter leads the Raptors over New York, Page 48

Phone: (319) 335-5848
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IOWA BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL SEASON PREVIEWS

Hawks hope to return to spotlight

TIle Event: College
Basketball. Iowa at
Purdue, 7p.m., KGAN.
TIle Skinny: The
Ha\Vkeyes are up and down,
but tonight is their time to
0
be up. Iowa will be looking
to avenge ils 84-58 loss 10 Ihe Boilermakers 11
days ago. Aller abig loss allhe hands of the
Fighting IIlinl Saturday, iowa looks 10 win.

• Ranked No. 25 in preseason
polls, the Iowa women are
looking to finish much higher
than that at the end of the year.
By Melinda MawdIIey
The Daily Iowan

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6p.m.
7p.m.
8p.m.
8p.m.

Confidence and excitement oozes
from the Iowa softball team.
The team is confident that they
have the talent to reclaim the Big
Ten title.
And they're excited that, finally,
it's time to play ball.
Winning is expected at Iowa.
Coach Gayle Blevins, entering her
13th season, needs only one win to
reach the 500-victory plateau.
In 1999, Blevins directed a team
comprised of 11 underclassmen to a
42-26-r record and a fifth-place Big
Ten finish, although it failed to qualify for the NCAA tournament for the
first time in five years.
The disappointing ending has
served as motivation for the fall and
winter workouts.
In order to climb back to the top,
the Hawkeyes have to make adjust- .
ments.
"We were inconsistent from an
offensive standpoint," Blevins said.
"We want to make improvements
there so we have a more steady output. This year we are trying to solidify our defense: Each day in practice,
we are raising our level of play."
The success of Iowa's 2000 campaign will rest on solid pitching, an
improved offense and a steady
defense.
The Hawkeyes will return two
pitchers to the mound. Senior Kelly
Zeilstra, a third team All-Big Ten
selection, led the conference with a
1.03 ERA. Sophomore Kristi Hanks
was also selected to the All-~jg Ten
third Team. She led the conference .
in strikeouts with 181.
Sophomore Liz Dennis, a starter
at third base last season and an AllMan HolsVThe Daily Iowan
Big Ten second team infielder, may ' Freshmen shortstop Kristen Johnson, second baseman Katie Boney and catcher Jessica Bashor will

Georgia Tech at Maryland, ESPN.
DePaul al Marquette, fox/Chi.
iowa Siale at Kansas, KCRG.
fioirda at Duke, ESPN.

SPORTS QUIZ
Which Super Bowl was Troy Aikman
named MVP?
See answer, Page 28.

SCOREBOARD ,
MEN'S HOOPS • TOP 25
6Michigan State 83
7 Ohio State
72

5

NI.Jlney
Phlladel~hia

1
2
1
4
2

4
1

Charlon,
Philadelphia
Toronto
New York

AII..I.

95

93
91

70
103
86
92
81
107
88

New Jersey
. Cleveland
San Antonio
Miami
l.A. Clippers
L.A. lakin
88
Chicago
76
Dlnver
107
Minnesota 104,OT

11 Florida
Arkansas

N.Y. Rangers
Tampa Bay
Sl. loull
Atlanta
Edmonlon
Nashville
See NHL Glance,
Page 2B.

80
71

2

2
4
1
2
1

Mllwauk..
112
Dallas
99
HOUlton
107
Detroit
102
BOllon
101
Utah
99
Slanll
114
Washington . 85
Portland
at Golden State late
Phoenix
at Sacramento late
See NBA Glance,
Page 28.

Sanders to keep
Lion's share of
bonus money
• Barry Sanders' agent still
hopes that the Lions will
release the running back and let
him play elsewhere.
By Harry Atkins
Associated Press
DETROIT - The Detroit Lions
were awarded some - but not all of the money they wanted returned
from retired running back Barry
Sanders.
An NFL arbitrator ruled Tuesday
that Sanders must pay back $1.833
million, or one-sixth of his $11 million signing bonus. For the Lions to
get the remaining three years, they'll
have to wait - and Sanders must
stay retired .
The Lions wanted Sanders to
return $5,5 million of the bonus he
got in 1997. He played two years ofa
Six-year contract before startling the
NFL by leaving football on the eve of
training camp.
"We are pleased the the ruling
supports the principle that a signing
bonus is contingent upon a player
fully performing the services
required under the contract agreelllent,~ Harold Henderson, the NFL's
executive vice-president, sald.
Sanders wall only 1,458 yards shy
of breaking Walter Payton's NFL
career record of 16,726 yards.
His agent, David Ware, thinks
that more significant than the ruling
by arbitrator Sam Kagel was
Detroit's signing of running back
James Stewart on Monday.
That, Ware said, might prompt the
Lions to release Sanders and let him
play elsewhere,

See SOmAll, Page 88

I

play key roles In Iowa's 2000 campaign.

Carlson and his bat return
to help lead young squad
• Iowa's starting lineup will
highlight underclassmen in
nearly every position.
By 8rtg wallace
The Daily Iowan
A wise sage once said the best
thing about freshmen was that they
eventually become sophomores.
The Iowa baseball team hopes
this is true.
After starting six freshmen regularly in 1999 and limping to a 22-34
record and a last-place Big Ten finish, the Hawkeyes hope that those
same freshmen take a quantum
leap forward in maturity and focus,
and gamer the program's first winning season since 1996.
The season kicks oft'this weekend
with three games against Belmont
University in Nashville, Tenn.
"We had days where we could beat
any number of teams in the country,
and we had days where we had lack
of focus and didn't execute," coach
Scott Broghamer said. "Part of
that's growing up and maturing. If
you're going to be good, it's an every-

• The Hawkeyes travel to
Purdue tonight to face a hot
Boilermaker squad.
By Mike' Kelly
The Daily Iowan
lfIowa's up-and-down treak holds
true to form, tonight's game against
Purdue should bode well for the
Hawkeyes.
Sure, they are playing a
Boilermaker team that handed them
their worst home loss in CarverHawkeye Arena history a mere 11
days ago. But long odds haven't
stopped the team recently.
The Hawkeyes (11-12, 4-7) up et
No. 15 Ran as 77-69 four games ago,
only to lose 84-58 two nights later to
Purdue (17-7, 8-3).
Iowa rebounded in its next outing,
with a 67-64 victory over No. 5 Ohio
State at Columbus, but then fell
apart again last Saturday at illinois,
losing 78-50.
Even though Purdue entered the
rankings this week at No. 25, and ie
riding a four-game winning streak
and playing at home, Alford said crazier things have happened in the
rough-and-tumble Big Ten than an
Iowa win.
Alford said that when be was a
senior at Indiana in 19 7, his team
beat Wisconsin by 55 points in their
first meeting. It was a different story
the second time around.
It took the Hoosiers a tip-in at the
buzzer in the third overtime to beat
the Badgers in Madison.
Garnes like that that make Alford
believe that nothing is out of the
question.
"The Big Ten has always been very
competitive from top to bottom,"
Alford said. "I'm hopeful we can put
See IOWA· PURDUE, Page 88

What2Watch
By Melinda Mawdsley and Greg Wallace

Key players

1. arad Clrtson: Apreseason AllBig Ten lirst team pick, Carlson hit
21 HR's and drove in 71 runs last
season. He led the team in every
offensive category except for runs
and triples last season, and was one
homerun away from tying the all-time
season mark of 22.
2. KIlIy laUstra: She ended last
season with abroken arm, but led the
team in ERA and shutouts. She was
also invited to the Canadian teams
Olympic tryouts.
3. Rpn Pnlllm: Shoulder surgery
sidelined him last season, but he will
be counled upon to give Iowa good
starting pitching.
4. Kristen JOhlS01l and Katl.
Boney: The two freshmen will make an Immediate impact. Johnson will
start at shortstop, and Boney will start at second.
5. Cud Blackwell: The righty, atransfer from Indian Hills
01 file Photo
Comm'unity College, should be afixture in the starting rotation. He is
Brad Carlson will be a fixture at first
the third-best newcomer in the Big Ten.

base for Iowa again this season,

The infield should be improved,
with Mattiace moving from center
field to third base, and fellow sophomore Brian Burks moving from
day thing."
. ht fi ld
db
B th
The sophomores will fonn the core ng
e. to secon ase. 0 are
of the team, with only one senior, natural. mfielders who had never
catcher Thby Humes and one junior . played m the outfield before start8hortstop Kurt Vite~se cracking th~ mg last season. there. .
..
·
l'
'
One facet no one IS worrymg
8tartmg nne.
b t ' h'tt'
F' t b
Last season, Iowa was plagUed by a ou IS 1 mg. Irs . aseman
incon8istencies in fielding and Brad Carlson returns after a· 21
pitching. The Hawkeyes finished ho~e run, 71 RBI freshman seas0!1'
fourth in the Big Ten in batting, hit- He 18 a pr~season first te~m All-Big
ting .315 as a team. But they ranked Ten selectIOn and was picked as a
near the bottom of the conference in secon~-team
freshman.
Allboth fielding and pitching.
~~rIcan by Baseball AmerIca. He
"We hit well enough to win, but IS Jomed by left .fie~der Alex Dvorsky,
we didn't play defense well enough who was a Lo~svllie Slugger freshto wint third baseman Ian Mattiace man A1l-Ame~can last season.
'd ""~ou can't bl ame PI'tch'mg,
"We cand
give up 6 to 7 runs a
8a1.
' " M tt'
'd
because our defense was not out- game an WID,
a lace sal .
See BASEBALL, Page 88
8tanding. And we paid for it."

Haw,keyes
look to end
road trip
with win

• MIWYO.: Softball coach Gayle Blevins
will be going for her SOOth Iowa victory during
opening weekend. Blevins won her BOOth career
game during lasl year's Big Ten Tournament.
She currently has 499 Iowa wins.
• YOUTH: The baseball team has only two
seniDrs on the squad: catcher Toby Humes and
reliever David Kot. The Hawkeyes have 24
freshmen and sophomores combined.

• FACH.mES: The Iowa softball facilities
were dedicated and named after Robert Pearl in
the Fall 1999. Pearl was the first black baseball player at Iowa. He threw
out the honorary pitch at adedication ceremony in Ocfober.
• LOSSES: Four ~seball players - Jim Magrane, Brian Mitchell, Wes
Obermueller, and Matt Sawvell - signed with maior league organizations after last season. The softball team'lost two key players last season. Senior Tammy UUeyand Shawnfe Vallejo were two Of the best
power hitters In Iowa history.
~

"

Jackson still
owns Bulls'
United Center
• The fans offered Phil Jackson
an immense amount of support,
even as his Lakers downed
Chicago 88-75.
By Nancy Armour
Associated Press
CHICAGO - The crowd was wonderful, the reception warm and the
victory special. Now Phil Jackson
will gladly get out of town, thank: you
very much.
"It's really nice to have played it,"
Jackson said Tuesday night after his
ftrst game at the United Center as an
opposing coach.
"But it's good to be over."
Chicago fans might disagree, even
if Jackson's Lakers did beat the Bulls
88-76.
Like a jilted lover still carrying a
torch, fans packed the United Center
as if one of the most sordid breakups
in NBA history never happened .
They gave Jackson a standing ovation when he walked in, cheered him
at halftime and gave him more love
as he left.
The only thing the fans couldn't
give him was the game, and
Shaquille O'Neal and Rick Fox took
care oftbat.
"I told Phil that game was for him,"
said O'Neal, who went an astonishing 11-of-12 from the free throw line
and scored a total of29. "We have an
excellent relationship, and I'm real
glad he decided to come out of retirement."
Fox scored all 11 of his points in
the fourth quarter, including a 3pointer. as part of 8 game-closing 269 ron.
After back-to-back 3-pointers put
See IUllS-OORS, Page 88
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QUICK HITS
23 Seton Hlel (18'5) did nol play. Ne" VI.
Noire Dame, Salulday.
Kens.. (19<6) did not play. Next VI. No.
I ~ lowe Stale. Wednesday.
25. Purdue (17-7) did nol play. Next: VI. Iowa.
Wednesday.

SPORtS QUIZ

2~ .

Super Bowl XXVII

BIG TEN GLANCE
Conference
W L Pet.
9 2
.800
Indiana
8 3 .727
Qh.oSt.
8 3
.727
8 3 .727
P\I1ou.
7.
.636
illinOIS
4 6 .~
Pem SL
4 7 .364
M<nnesota
4 7 .364
WIsconsin
4 7
.364
Iowa
3 7 .333
MtCIlIgarI
Northweslem o 10 .000
M'1CNgan SL

AIIC_
W L Pet.
196 .760
184 .810
175

177
157
129
129
1211
1112
129
5 18

.n3

.708
682
.571
571
.522
.478
.571
.217

lUeldlY·....ull
MtCIlIgarI 51.,. 83. Ohio State 72
WedneSCIIYI Games
lo~ .1 Purdie
MIchigan al WISCO/1S!n
Northweslern al Penn SIal.
Thur.dlY·1 Glm..
illinois 81 Minnesota

TOP 25 MEN FARED
How 1ht loP 25 leams In The AssocIIled
Press' college basketball poIIlared Tuesdey:
1. ~Indnnad (2$-1) did not play. Next; al
Houston. Thursday.
2S1anlord (21 . 1j did nol play Next VI
CaI,lomia, 5elurday.
3. 0uI<B (lo.3j did nol play Nexl' vs. Florida
Silt• • Wednesday
4 A~zone (21 ·4) did not play No"'; v•.
Soulhem Cailiomla. ThUrsday.
5. Tennessee (21·3) did not play. N8)I\: al
Vahdolbil1. Salurday.
6. I.1Ia1Igen S1810 (19-6) beal No.7 Ohto
State 83-72. Next vs. Wisconsin. Saturday.
7. Ohio Slale (17·5) Ios1 10 NO. 6 Michigan
Slet. 83·72. Next. el No. 10 Indlane.
Saturday.
8. Oklahoma Stala (20-21 did nol play. Next
al No 17 Texas. Wednesday.
9. Syracus. (2()'2) did not play. Nax\: .s.
f'lHsburvh. Wednesday.
10. Indiana (1804) did not play. Next: VI No. 7
OhIo Slat •• Salurday
,
11 . ROOda (10.5) beat A"'an... 8().7t. Next
VI. Mississippi Sial •• Salurday.
12. Aubum (1 o.~1 did nol pley. N.xl: al
VandOrblll. Wednesday
13 Tulsa (2302) did nol Play Next ., HIW8II.
Thursday
14. Iowa Sial. (21.3) did not play. No",; II No.
24 Kansas. Wednesday.
15. lemple (18-4) did not play. NeXI: al
Dayton. Thursdey.
16. ~U (l9·~) did nol play. No.1: el
MisSissippi. Wedn ..day.
17. T.... (17·6) did not play. Nexl: vs. No. 8
Oklahoma Slato. Wednesday
18 Conneclicul (18-6) did not play. Next vs
Miami. Saill/day
19. Kenlucky (17·7) did /lOt play. Noxt: vs.
Alabama. Wednesday
20. Oklahomo (2()..4) did not Play Next: II No.
2. Kansas. SundeV.
21 U18h (1~) did not play Next: al New
Mextc:o. Salulday.
22. Marylaoo (17-7) did no1 play. Noxt; vs.
Georgia, Wednesday.

TOP 25 WOMEN FlRm
How lhe loP 25 leams In The Associated
Pr...• wom.n·. college basketball poll lared
Tuesday:
No. 1 Coonectlcul (23-1) beel St. JoI1n', 85·
43. Next vs. Syracuse. Fnc:lay.
No.2 Tennessee (21·3) did not play. Newt at
No. 22 MISSissippi State. Thursday.
No. 3 Georgia (24·2) did not play. Ne>ll: al
Kenluc!<Y. Thursday.
NO. 4 LoolSiana TeCh (20-2) be81 Alkensa.
51018 95·59. NUt: VS. Allcansas·UttIe Rock.
Thursday.
No. 5 Notre Dame (21,2) did not play. N.. t et
Villanova . .....ednesday.
No. 6 Penn Stale (2()'3) did nol play. Next. at
Indian•• Thursday.
No.7 North C.rollna Stale (2()..4) did nol play.
Nexl: .t No. 14 Duke. Thursday.
No. 8 Rutg.rs (17,5) beal Syracuse 56·51 .
Nlxt: VI No. 5 Notre Oetna. Saturday
No. 9 ~U (1~) did not play. Next: VI.
Vondorbll. Thuraday.
No 10 Iowa Stale (18-4) did not play. Next
vs Kensas. Wednesday.
No 11 UC Sonta Barbant (21·3) did not play.
Next: va. Pacific. Friday.
No 12 Texas Tech (10.3) did nol play. Next
vs Nebraska. Wednesday.
No. 13 Aubum (18·5) did nol play. Next; VI.
Allcansas. Thursday
No. 14 Duke (2()..4) did nol play. Next: VI . No.
7 North Cerolln. Slale. Thursday.
NO. 15 Artzona (2()'3) did not play. Next: II
Soulh.m Canlornle. Thursday.
No 16 Old Dominion (18·4) did not play Next.
., WUllam & Mal)'. Friday.
No. 17 Purdue (1 Nl) did not play. N8)I\; II
Michigan SCale. ThUrsday.
NO. 18 OklaOOme (2Q.4) did not play. N8)(i: VI.
Texas. Wednesday.
No. 19 BooI"" CoI1ege (19-6) did not play.
N8)I\: vs. Georvelown. Wednesdey.
NO. 20 TlJlone (21·3) dI~ not play. N8)I\: II
Alabama·Birmingham. Thursday.
No. 21 Virginia (19-6) did not play. Next II
Clem.on. Thursday
No. 22 Mississippi S1a18 (18·5) did not play.
Next. VI. No. 2 Tennessee. Thursday.
No. 23 Marquetto (20-4) did not play. Next: VI.
North ClroIine Chartol1•• Friday.
No 2< UCLA (13-7) did not play. Next: VI.
Arizona Slale. Thursdey.
NO. 25 George wasroogton (2()'3) did not
play. Next: 81 Massacllusel1s. Thursday.

OHIO STATE·MICHIGAN STIlE BOX
No. 6 MICHIGAN ST. 83. No. 7 OHIO ST. 72
OHIO ST. (17-5)
Redd 7·18 3·3 18. Reese 5·10 ().() 10.
JohNlson 2-61·15. PoM 8-179·1030. Brown
4-6 1·1 9. Darby ()'1 ().1 O. Robinson 0.0 0.0
O. Savovic ().() ().() O. Ocokoljic ().() ().() O.
Dudley ()'1 ()'2 O. Total. 26-59 14·1872.
MICHIGAN ST. (1 "'6)
Peterson 7·180.12 26. Granger ()..4 ().() O.
Hu1Sqr\ 2·7 1·55. Cleeves 6-100.1224. 801
g·14 4-4 23. Thomas (),O ().() O. Cheppell 1·2
().() 3. Rk:halllson (). 1 (),O O. Anagonye H ().

2 2. 801l/ngef ().() ().() O. Totals 26-57 23·35

83.
HalKm&-MIchlgan SI. 44. Ohio SI. 33. 3poInl g08Is-Oh1o SI. 6·17 (Penn 5·10. Redd
1-6. Brown ()'1). Michigan SI. 8·20 (Cleaves
3-4. Peterson 3-9. Chappell H . Bell H.
Granger
0·2).
Fouled
out-None.
Rebounds-Ohlo S1. 30 (Johnson 8).
MichIgaNl 51. 43 (Pelerson 11). AssI.~
SI. 11 (Penn 7). Michigan 51. 12 (CIe.... 7).
Total tool$-Ohio 51. 2~. Michigan SI. 18
Technicel.....ohlo Stale coaCh O'Brten 2.
P.I",.on. A-14.659.

NBAGLANCE
EAST1:RN CONFERENCE
Atllntl. Divi.ion
WL
Pet
G8
Miami
31 17 .646
New Yo'"
29 19 .604 2
Phlledelphla 27 23 .540 5
O~ando
24 26 .480 8
Boslon
22 28 .440 10
NewJ.rsey
1931 .380 13
Washinglon
15 34 .306 16 112
C.nlral Olvl,'on
IndIwIa
32 16 .667
Chartotte
28 20 .583 4
Toronlo
2721.563 5
Milwaukee
27 24 .529 6 112
Delroil
25 24 .510 7 112
Anania
20 28 .417 12
Clevelaoo
20 30 .400 13
Chicago
10 38 .208 22
WEST1:RN CONFERENCE
Midwest Olvi"on
Wl Pel
GS
Sen "ntonlo 32 18 .640
Utah
29 19 .604 2
27 21 .563 4
Minnesota
Denvor
22 27 .449 9112
Hooslon
21 30 .412 11 112
Dellas
20 29 .408 11 112
Vancouver
l ' 34 .292 17
Peenlc> OI.I"on
LA. Laken.
38 11 .n6
Portland
38 11 .n6
Sacramenlo 30 18 .625 7 112
Seattle
31 20 .6011 8
Phoenix
29 19 .604 8 112
GOlden Slale 12 35 .255 25
LA. Clippers 11 39 .220 27 112
MondlY·. Glom..
No games schtOJled
Tuesday'. a.m••
lite G""'.I NOllncluded
Ch.~ott. 95. Phlladelphlo 93
Toronlo 91. New YorI< 70
"Uonta 103. New Je""Y 86
Clevelaoo 92. San Anlon1o 81
MIami 107. l .A. CAppers 88
L.A. Lakers 88. Chlcego 76
Denv.r 107. Minnesota 104. OT
Milwaukee 112. Dallas 99
HouSlon t07. Delroil IOZ
Boslon 101. Utah 99
Washington el Soattl•• (n)
Portlaoo II Golden Slale. (n)
Phoenix at 5ecramento. (n)
Wednelday'l Glmal
Toronl0 allndlena. 7 p.m.
L.A. Clippers el O~.ndo . 7:30 p.m.
MiMe.oIa al New YorI<. 7:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers al Char1ot1o. 7.30 p.m.
GOlden Stalo al Portland. 10 p.m.
Washinglon al vancouver. 10 p.m.
ThursdIY'. Gamel

Denver al Ctevetaoo. 7:30 p.m.
lnaialla at Mjwaukee. 8 p.m.
Miami al Chlcego. 8:30 p.m.
Delrolt al Daile•• 8:30 p.m.
Seeramenlo .1 U18h. 9 p.m.

Vancouv.r at Buftalo. 7 p.m.
Tampa Bay al Ottawa. 7 p m.
CoIorIIdo ., New Jersay. 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders .1 Phiadolphla. 7:30 p.m.
Montre.lal Carolln•• 7:30 p.m.

NNL GLANCE

TRANSACTIONS

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Adlntic Dlvllion
W l T AT
NewJersay 36 15 6 4
Philadelphia 28 17 10 1
PrttsDurg/l
25 26 5 5
N.Y. Rangers 24 25 9 3
N.Y. lslenda/5 16 35 6 I
Northeast Olvilion
W l T RT
TorOOlo
30 21 6 3
Ottawa
27 20 9 2
8uffalo
23 26 8 2
Bool""
18 24 15 4
MOnlreal
20 28 7 3
Soulhe.., Olvilion
W l T RT
Flo~da
32 20 4 3
Washlnglon 28 19 9 1
Carolina
24 26 8 0
Tampa Bay
12 36 7 6
Adenia
It 39 6 4
WEST1:AN CONFERENCE
Centro! Division
VI L T liT
SI. Lou,.
36 15 6 o
Delroll
34 17 6 1
Nashvile
20 31 6 5
Chicago
19 29 7 2
NorthwHI Olvllion
W L T RT
Edmonlon
2122 15 7
Colorado
27 23 8 1
C8ig1ry
23 28 6 4
Vancouver
17 28 10 6
PI. 'roc Dlvllion
W L T AT
Daltas
31 20 5 2
Phoenix
30 20 6 1
San Jos.
25 29 7 7
Los Angeles 26 22 7 3
1
Ana~elm
2~ 26 8

SASE8~L

PlICFGA
82181132
67161129
60 174 164
60164 160
39131189
PlIGFGA
69169154
65155 1~2
56141 145
55146164
SO 126 136
PlIGFGA
71175 139
00 151 135
561~9161

37142209
(l2 121 205

PlIGF GA
78 In 118
75192 149
511~9175

47157176
PI.GF GA
64159150
6J 157149
56 140 170
50141164
PlIGFGA
69135 121
67166 148
64165 154
62175160
57151 157

Over1ime losseS coont as a loss and a regula·
tlon Ile.
Nondly's Glm"
Carol'na 5. ToroolO 2
Monlreal 4. FIOOcla 1
PlttsDurgh 3, Yancoovor 0
Anaheim 4. Chicago 3
Detroll 3. Phoenix 1
los Angeles 4. Calgary 3. OT
TUesdlY's Glme.
Onawa 5. C8ro1lne 1
Washlnglon 2. Colorado 1
New Je,.ey 4. Philadelphia 2
San Jose 4. N.Y. Islandem 1
N.Y. Rangers 2. Tamp. Bey 2. lie
SL LOUIS '. Atlanta I
Edmonton 2. Nashville 1
Wednesday'. Gimes
Bostoo at Toronto. 7:30 p.m.
Buffalo al Pi11SDurg/l. 7:30 p.m.
!Aonlreal al Alfanta. 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers al Rortde. 7:30 p.m
Vancouver el Deiroil. 7:30 p.m.
Los Angeles al Chicago. 8:30 p.m.
NashVIlle 01 Dallas. 8:30 p.m.
Calgary al Anaheim. 10:30 p.m.
Thursday'. Gimes

Amen..n l.lguo
BALTIMORE ORIOCES-Annoonoed 1he /81.
Ignallon 01 Michael lehr. vice presldenl 01
br08dcasling aoo marl<alllng.
BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed 10 tenn. with
OF Cart Ever"" on • Ihree-year con"oct.
N01lon.1 Le.gue
CINCINNATI REDS-Agreed 10 lerms wilh
RHP Osvaldo Femandez on • minor.feague
conlract.
PlnSBURGH PIRATES-Named Tommy
SandI eper;lallns1ructor.
Northern League
FARG()'MOORHEAO REOH"W~5--Slgned
1B Scan Pinonl.
Western L.Iguo
CHICO HEAT-Signed RHP Jason
SlmonUlcChl.
Frontier l.lgue
JOHNSTOWN JOHNNIES-Signed OF KIll<
Taylor and OF Derek Genther.
RICHMOND ROOSTERS-Signed RHP
Rodney Hittle.
RIVER CITY RASCAL5-Named Neil Fiala
manager. SIgned OF 1.111<. Robertson. C Bill
Black end C JusHn Coggin•.
BASKETBALL
ConUnenl.. S..ke1b1l1 AI_I01lon
FORT WAYNE FURY-ActIValed C Tom
W1deman. Released G Tim Pledger.
IDAHO STAMPEDE-Signed G Reggie
Geary.
FOOTBALL
Nltlonll Foolbailleigue
CHICAGO BEARS-Agr..~ 10.1e"". wilh DE
Chris Mlm. on a """year conlract. and CB
Todd t.1cMMon on a two·year conlract
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Agreed 10 terms
WIth OL Everett Undsay on a multiyear CMlract.
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Nlmed Jelhro
FntnkHn delenshre line COIch.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Named Tom
Clements QuartertJacI<s coach.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Agreed 10 lenni
wllh OL Tom Ackerman "" • lour-year con·
lract.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Rescincled Ill.
conlract tendor oIIered 10 OB Pel. Gonzalez.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-5igned C Jeff
Christy 10 • Iive-ye.r contract.
WASHINGTON AEOSKINS-Named Michael
Rolhbard vice presldenl 01 marl<e1i1g. Named
Pal Flaheny IIghl ends coaCh.
HOCKEY
Natlonll.Hockey Lelgue
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE PLAYERS'
ASSOCIATION-Named TIm Wham.by man·
ager.medla relallons and DevIn Smith program manager. Goals & DraelnS lund.
DALLAS STAR5--Slgned LW KIll< Muller 10 I
one-year contract extension.
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Acquired LW Gino
Odjlck Irom lhe New Yor1c Islandors lor LW
Mlkael Ander.."" aoo a 2000 lifth·round dntft
pick.
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-R8'Slgned C
Kevyn Adams 10 a two-year contract.

VANCOUVER CANUCKS-RecaHed 0 CMs O'Sulllvan
an<I C Hiioid Druken lrom Syracuse ollila AHL.
Inlorn01lonal Hockey League
!AANITOBA MOOSE- Reassigned F Qo"n Hancock 10
!Ausk8Qon oIlhe UHL.
Conlrll Hockey Leogue
MEMPHIS
RIVERKINGS-Acqulr.d
0 Roman
!Aarakhovskl from Columbus lor 0 Kelly Von Hiligen; end
suspended MarakllO\'sld lor fellure 10 report. Acquired FWV
0Ieg TsllI<oonov Irom Topeka.
UnHed Hockey League
BINGHAMTON ICEMEN - Placed F Rob Vo"." on lhe
H)·day Injured rese"'ellsl WaNed RW Jon John,on
FOAT WAYNE KOMETS-W
0 Randy Hen~nson .
Placed RW 5eCha MOIm on Ihe I ()'day Injured re ..lVe hsl .
ROCKFORD ICE HOGS-Signed 0 Kevin Hon!day
WOI' Cou, Hockey Leogue
COLORADO GOlD KINGS-Placod RW C,.~ Lyon, on
~e s88SOf1-ending injured IIs~ relroactlve 10 Feb. 9.
COLLEGE
APPALACHIAN STATE-Named W,lma RUcklr .. 11baI1

coach.

CINCINNATI-AMounced Ihe reslgnalloo 01 Laure Allord.
women's volleyball ooaCh. Named RBed Sunahe,. Inlertm
women's 1I00Iaybail ooaCh.
DELAWARE-Announced the raUremenl 01 Barbara VI.,..
women's volleyball coech
LOUISIANA TECH-Announced Ihe resrgntllons 01 Todd
Bradford. defenslv. bacl<s coaen. 10 bec"",e 1111 ,.e·
ondary coach al WIsconsin. and Kart Dunbar. dolenslve
line coaCh. 10 become esslstanl stranglh """Ch al ~U
MINNESOTA- Announced sophomore C Joel Przyb,11a
has been suspended lndetlll'le1y Irom 1he men's baskelball
leam lor !ailing 10 mael ece1Jeln1C reqUiremenlS.
NORTH CAROUNA CHARLOnE-Named Ben Hannon
goIlooach.
NORTH TEXAS-Named C..slo Olson women '. vOlay.
ball coach.
SOUTHERN ARKANSAS-'Nemed Clay J.nnl<1gS dOlen·
slve bacl<s coach an<I Tat. Behne dolensive hne CIOach .
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN- Announced thl reslgnshon 01
Derek AIII"er. man', baskelba" coach. effechv8 at 1he end
ollhe •• /ISOO.
UC lAVINE-Named Laula Allord wOlTl.n·s 8ssocl818 vol·
leyball ..ach.
UNLV-Announced the reslgnauon 01 Andy Gross,,*,.
assistant spor1s Inlormation director

VALDOSTA STATE- Announced Ihe r..lgnlllon oI.Iara
Dominey. man's DBSkelball colell,
It lila end_
lhe sasson.
WINGATE-Named GO/Hyn Dubay women's

,nectlv.

""'*'

coaen.

•

GOLF GlANCE
PGA TOUR
NI.. en Open
Sile PocdlC Palisades. Cllrl
SchPJIe; ThUrsday'Sunclay
Course Riviera Country Club (6.987 yards. p¥ 71).
Purse' S3. t million
Wlnn.~1 share 5558.000.
TeI.vlsion: US" (Thursday·Frldey. H p.m.) lOll cas
(5elUreiay. U p.m.• sunoay. 4-8:30 p.m.)
Lasl week PhIl Mickelson 1I0!lPed TIQlr WoodS SDI 1ouI·
namenl winning IIr.lk. baallng Woodl end Sh90ll
Maruylmo by lour Itroll.. 10 win lIle Buk:k InvI1aUonal"
La JO"". Calli.
Last year. South Al~ca·. Emle EI. closed wilh conseculVt
3·undor 88, lor a fwo..'roko victory over Woods. 0...
Lov.1I1 and Ted TI)'ba. EI. hid a 14 ..rndor 270.
Notes: The Nlssan i. lIle oldasl clvJc-aponsored Mti "
1he tour 11 has been Ite1d since 1926.... RIvIera has boon
heal to 1110 evenl 37 limes .. Larry Mlzi lei IN COOISI
I1ICOId ..111 a 62 In 1985. Kenny Piny lied 1111 1IIIIk ..
1995 .... Wood, Onl.hed.econd .1Ch00IhelasllWoYII..
in 1998. h. 10.1 10 Billy M.,.,.lr In I plsyoll . ... Fred
Coupl.. won 1he 1990 and 1992 lOUmamontS. end Ii>
Ishod second In 1993. 1994 000 1996. Fonner UClA ...
Coroy Plvtn WM In 1994 end 1995.... N.xt Is ...
Andorsen Consulting Milch Play Champlonl"'" II
COrtsbad, Celli .• and the Tucoon Open in ArIzona.•. The
tour. Web lite is pgatour,com
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LPG~ TOUR
Howlli.n lldles Open
Slle: Kopolel. Oehu. HaWi;1
Schedule. T!lUrsdey·SllurUay.
Courso: Kapolei GoIl Coo,.. (6.056 Ylros. par 72).
Purse: 5650.000.
Wlnne~s sheta: 597.500.
Television: Tho GoIl Channel (Thuraday·Frldev. 5-7::11
p.m., Saturday. 5:30·8 p.m.)
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10
years in a row that Dale
Earnhardt has won a qualifying
race at the Daytona 500.

There's a definite lack of commitment. There's more than one
thing. But I'm not going to elaborate much more than that. It's
an academic thing. He's got to commit to academics or he's not
going to be a part of this.
- Minnesota basketball coach Dan Monson, on the suspension of 7-foot center
Joel Przybilla. Przybifla was suspended indefinitely because of academic reasons.
He was averaging 17 points, 11 rebounds in Big Ten play this season.

13
years. The Buick Invitational
on Sunday had the largest television audience of any golf tournament in 13 years .

• I

Hawks Nest success just beginning OAT BOOK@
In its inaugural season, The
Hawks Nest has been making
quite a stir. The first organized
stu.dent section in CarverHawkeye Arena's existence has
developed into a pretty rowdy
place and looks only to get bigger.
DI sportswriter Jeremy Schnitker
sat down and talked with Hawks
Nest committee member Carrie
Wymore about The Nest, student
involvement and the dude that
wears the wig to all the games.

, DI: How did all this get
started?
CW: It was already on the
minds of the alumni association
and Michigan State came to promote the "Izzone" (MSU's students section). Coincidentally we
were staying across the hall from
the co-president for of the "Izzone"
so we kind of borrowed some of
their stuff.
DI: Why should students get
involved with The Hawks
Nest?
CW: It's a great opportunity to
cheer on the Hawks and get
national recognition. It's a lot of
fun to be loud and obnoxious.
DI: Is it true that you have
to sign a voucher saying that
you can't drink at the games?

CW: We had to sign an agree- with the incoming recruits
ment, but it wasn't just for alco- Alford's bringing in. In the next
hoL We have to refrain from real- couple of years, the student secly bad language. Alford gave us a tion could be huge. It will defi·
stipulation that he wanted the . nitely be bigger next year.
arena to be unfriendly to visiting
DI: Have you been received
teams but
well by the older fans that
friendly to
attend the games that aren't
families in
used to a students section?
the stands.
CW: I think people really love it.
DI:
Do
People ask us to wave up at their
you think
spouses and stuff. (Joe) Fermino's
that takes
with Came Wymore
and (Jacob) Jaacks' moms came
the
fun
over and started talking to that
away from
guy that wears the wig and giving
being in a
him nicknames and stuff.
student
DI: What's the story with
section?
that guy in the wig?
CW:
I
CW: His name is Aaron, he's a
don't think
junior here. We needed some peoso. The people to help out and Aaron came up
ple
who
as a big, strong moral guy and he
enjoy The
seems to do the job.
Nest
are
DI: When you were deciding
good
fans
the name for the section, what
and have a certain measure of were some other names other
respect. You can be rowdy and be than The Hawks Nest brought
sober.
up?
DI: How far is The Hawks
CW: There was Herky's Herd,
Nest from being up there in The Bird's Nest, Hawkeye Heroes.
the ranks with the "Cameron We couldn't use Alford's Army
Crazies" of Duke and the because that'B what they used at
mosh pits at North Carolina?
SMS, plus they didn't want the
CW: There's definite potential military connotation.

ASHBURN. Va. - TheWashington
Redskins hired Pat Flaherty on Tuesday as
tight ends coach.
The Redskins will be Flaherty's first NFL
job. He was the special teams and tight ends
coach at Iowa last year and spent the prevlou~slx years as arecruiting coordinator at
Wftke Forest.
.
Flaherty, 43, has also coached at East
Carblina. Rutgers, Penn State and East
StroudSburg. Flaherty was an All-America
center at East Stroydsburg.

teammate of current Hawkeyes Teesa Price
and Courtney'Wilkerson. May plans on
majoring in either business or medicine.
Poole is a native of Troy. Mich. Her
Michigan Hawks Club Team were national
runners-up and regional champions. She is
an all-area and all-league 1998-99 selection.
She plans to major in medicine.
·Coach Gabbert and I went looking for
defenders and we found two great
prospects," said Iowa Interim'head coach Ian
Rickerby. 'Lindsey is terrifically athletic, and
Katie has amazing soccer pedigree, background and experience. They should both
contribute very early on."

Iowa signs soccer
recruits

Former Iowa lineman
Davis dies

Despite in the midst of acoach\(]g search,

Katie Poole and Lindsey May signed nationalletters 01 intent to join the women's soccer
tealll.
May, of Dubuque, Iowa, was amember on
state champion team from Dubuque Wahlert.
May was adefender on the 2Hl squad and
garnered first-team all-conference honors in
1997-98. She also played on towa's ODP
program for three years where she was a

Former Iowa football player Ian Davis, 25,
was killed in acar accident early Saturday In
Pekin, III.
Davis was driving with friend David Seals,
when he lost control of the car, which turned
over several times before stopping in afield.
Both were killed.
The 6-foot-6 Davis was ahighly touted
recruit coming out of Pekin High In 1992.
He lettered for Iowa in 1995.

• Wednesday at Purdue. The 7:05 tip-off
is not sold out, but now exciting can a
weeknight in West Lafayette be? Catch the
game on KGAN.

Wrestling
• Frida, at Wisc9nsin. Iowa takes on the
Badgers in awarm-up for Sunday's Big Ten
showdown with Minnesota. The meet begins
at 7 p.m. at the Wisconsin Field House.
• SUllda, at Minnesota. This 2 p.m.
showd(wm at Williams Arena pits two of the
best teams in Ihe nation against each other.

Men's Tennis
• Wednesday at Drake. The meet is
scheduled for 6:30 p.m., and will be held at
the Drake Tennis Center in Des Moines.

Men's Gymnastics
• Saturday against Ohio State, Minnesota
and BYU. The meet starts at 7 p.m. in
Columbus and gives Iowa achance to compete against awide range of top competition
from around the country.

Women's Basketball
• Thlrsday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena vs.
Ohio State. The game is scheduled to start
at 7 p.m. Tickets are still available for $5.
• Suaday at Minnesota. Iowa hits the road
for the 2 p.m. start.

Baseball

~---SPORTSWATCH
Iowa assistant joins
Redskins staff

Men's Basketball

• Saturday doubleheader at Belmont

More shrines to Landry
may be In the works
DALLAS - From Tom Landry Elementary
School In aDallas suburb to Tom Landry
Stadium in his South Texas hometown, the
former Cowboys coach received many lasting tributes during his life.
His death has fans clamoring for more.
Since Landry died Saturday of leukemia,
the buzz around the area has been about
making some grand public gesture to honor
his memory.
Themost popular, symbolic ideas Include
changing the name of Texas Stadium to
Landry Stadium and-or attaching Landry's
name to part of Central Expressway, astate
highway that runs through the heart of Dallas.

Tigers not punished for
not considering ~Inorlty
manager candidates
DETROIT - The Detroit Tigers escaped
punishment for not conSidering minority
candidates when they hired a manager, with
commissioner Bud Selig saying Tuesday he
was "delighted' with new efforts the team
ptedged to undertake.

University, Nashville, Tenn. The first pitch Is
scheduled to be thrown at noon.
• SUlday at Belmont University, starting
at 1 p.m.

\,\,t
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Softball
• Thlrsday at Central Arizona Junior
College, starting at 3 p.m.

• Fr"a, at LouisvilleSlugger Classic,
Tempe, Arizona. Iowa lakes on Illinois State
at 10 a.m. and Michigan State at noon.
• Saturd.y at Louisville Slugger Classic
vs. Eastern Illinois at 2 p.m. and Arizona
State at 6:30.
• Slnll., at LouisvilleSlugger Classic vs.
Eastern Illinois at 9 a.m.

~~~...~~~::=I+i
702 s. Gilbert It.

OPEN LATE
7 DAYS A'NEEK

Women's Tennis

88

• Fr"., at South Alabama, 1:30 p.m.
• htlrd., vs. Fresno State. at Mobile,
Ala., 10 a.m.

Women's Gymnastics
• Sltun., a\ home against illinois In
I

Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The meet starts at 7
p.m.

Choose any of these for

• o 14" Ch.... Plzu
•

a

o

Women'. Swimming

•TIt.....,......,

at Big Ten
Champi~shlPS In IndianapoliS, all day.

•

12" 1 Topping Plzz. + 1 Sod.
10" 2Topplng Plu. + 1 Soda
10 Wing. + 1 Sod.
10 Pokey Stlx + SWing.

o 10" ChH•• PIWI + 5 Wing.
e 12" Pokey Stilt + 1 SodII

I

010"ChteIIP\zu+ 2~'" :

.. .........,

• 5 ""'I*onl Roll. + 1 80dt
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Chevy's hope lies in Earnhardt Lewis free on $1 million bond

least 60 feet away when Lollar
and Baker. both of nearby
Decatur, were stabbed. Police say
Lewi drove away in a limou ine
and later lied when they tried to
determine who wa in hi
entourage.
After hearing from Lewis' family, Baltimore safety Ron Woodson,
Tampa Bay defen ive end Warren
Sepp, Ravens owner Art Modell
and other witnes e , uperior
Court Judge Doris Down ruled
Monday that Lewis po ed no significant ri k to flee or to intimidate witne ses.
Lewis posted 200,000 of hi s
bond in ca h. Nine bond urety
companies in the Atlanta area
provided the remaining 00,000,
plus 80,000 in surcharge .
. The bond require Lewis to stay
10 Maryland uDles he i traveling
to Georgia for court appearance
or to meet with hi lawyer . It
doe n't aUow bim to vi it Florida
where hi fiancee and two of hi '
children live.
Downs al 0 said Lewi may not
u e alcohol or drug while he is
out on bond and that he must be
home every night by 9 p.m.

• The football star had been
incarcerated in Atlanta since
Super Bowl Sunday.

• The numerous Ford
drivers hope there is safety
in numbers at the Daytona
500 qualifying race.

By Patricia M. Lahay
Associated Press

By Mike Harris .
Associated Press
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - A
horde of Fords vs. Dale Earnhardt's Chevrolet in a Daytona
500 qualifying race. Sounds like
a fair fight to Larry
McReynolds.
After all, Earnhardt has won
one of the two 125-rnile qualifying races in each of tbe past 10
years and has captured 12 of
them overall.
McReynolds was Earnhardt's
crew cbief for part of the 1998
season and remains at Richard
Childress Racing in the same
role with Mike Skinner.
He is convinced the first of
Thursday's 125-milers will be a
preview of Sunday's main event.
"It's going to be hard to beat
those Fords, especially that 88
and 28,· McReynolds said, referring to Robert Yates Racing Tauruses of Dale Jarrett and Ricky
Rudd, who already have the
front row starting spots for the
500.
The qualifying races determine positions 3-30 in the Daytona 500, with the rest of the 43car field filled by qualifying
speeds from time trials aDd last
year's team owner points.
The two rounds of time trials
also set the lineups for the qualifying races, with the odd numbers on the final list in the first
race and the even numbers in
the second . That, for good or
bad, place 1998 Daytona winner
Earnhardt in the first race with
most Jarrett and most of the
strongest Fords.
"I think the proof of the pud-

ATLANTA - Surrounded by
deputies, a smiling Ray Lewis left
jail on $1 million bond Tuesday,
slipped into a car and rode away
with his lawyers. mother and
fiancee.
"Thank God to be out!~ said the
Baltimore Raven s' linebacker,
who was wearing a brown football
jersey with the word "Supreme"
on the back.
Lewis is free for the first time
since Jan . 31, when he was
charged with murdering two men
after a Super Bowl party earlier
that day.
His lawyer, Ed Garland, said
Lewis felt sympathy for the families of the two men who were
killed and looked forward to clearing his name.
Lewis' mother sat in the back
seat, a copy of "Tbe Inspirational
Study Bible" on her lap. Lewis'
fiancee sat with two young boys
on her lap beside his mother.
Lewis will spend time with his
family in Atlanta and then return
home to Baltimore today Garland
said.
The release on bond was "step
one" for Lewis, Garland said.
"The next step is to get him
acquitted," he said. "1 never
expect him to set foot in a jail
again , unless it's to do charitable
work."
About 90 minutes before Lewis
left the jail, another defendant
Reginald Oakley, arrived with hi~
lawyer to surrender. A third suspect, Joseph Sweeting, s urrendered Monday.
Lewis, 24, and his two companions are charged with murder in the
stabbing deaths of two men during a
brawl outside an Atlanta nightclub.

Chris O'Meara/Associated Press

Dale Earnhardt talks with crew chief Kevin Hamlin while crew members
work on his Chevrolet Tuesday
ding will be Thursday's races,"
said McReynolds, who worked
for Yates before moving to 'the
Childress team ..
"If we watch Earnhardt in the
first 125 and he can't do nothing
with those boys, it1l be bad,' he
said. "He's got all the heavy hitters - Rusty (Wallace), Mark
(Martin), Dale Jarrett. The only
one he doesn't have in his race is
Rudd and we've got him in our
race. I think the first 125 is pretty much going to dictate how the
rest of the weekend goes."
Fords dominated first-round
time trials and the Chevrolet
and Pontiac teams insist the
Tauruses have an aerodynamic
advantage. But the first of the
week's key races - the 25-lap
Bud Shootout for last year's pole
winners - was competitive.
Jarrett finished on top, with two

Fords, two Chevys and one Pontiac in the top five.
Earnhardt was not in that
race but was a very interested
observer.
"It looks like we11 be able to
draft with those guys," said
Earnhardt, who is considered a
master on fast, high-banked
superspeedway ovals like Daytona International Speedway.
Kevin Hamlin, who switched
jobs with McReynolds in 1998
and is now Earnhardt's crew
chief, said his team will know
more on Thursday.
"We'll let the master (Earnhardt) get out there and give us
his opinion of what's going on,"
he said.
Whatever happens Thursday,
Hamlin said the Chevrolet
teams aren't going to cede anything to the Fords on Sunday.

W. A. Harewood/Associated Press

NFL All-Pro Ray Lewis and aUorney
Edward Garland, right, stand out·
side the Fulton County Jail In
Atlanta, Tuesday.
LewiS, Sweeting, 34, of Miami,
and Oakley, 31, of Baltimore,
were indicted Friday in the
deaths of Richard Lollar, 24, and
Jacinth Baker, 21 , who were
stabbed dunng the 4 a.m . fight.
Lewis' lawyers say he tried to
stop the fight and that he wa at
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Qarter picks up where he left off agai'nst New York Cleveland set to face '
26 pOints to lead the Miami Heat to a
107-88 victory over the reeling Clippers
on Tuesday night, handing Los Angeles
its seventh straight loss and 17th defeat
in 18 games.
The Heat, winners of six of seven
overall and a season-best six straight at
home, got 20 points, 13 rebounds and
eight blocks from Alonzo Mourning.

TORONTO (AP) - Vince
Carter scored 29 points and Tracy
McGrady had 18, including 14 in
the third quarter, as the '!bronto
Raptors won their seventh
straight home game with a 91-70
win over the New York Knicks on'
'fuesday night.
Doug Christie, the Raptors
starting point guard for the past
three weeks, had 11 assists in the
flrst quarter and 13 overall.
McGrady, wearing a brace on
his right arm after bruising it during Saturday's All-Star dunk contest, dominated in the third by
scoring 10 straight points at one
point. He also had two crowdpleasing blocks on Allan Houston.
Carter, the slam dunk champion, dominated the flrst quarter by
scoring 15 points as the Raptors
outscored the Knicks 32-16.
Toronto's star forward blew past
Latr~ll Sprewall for two spectaculardunks.
The Raptors led by as many al)
18 in the first half, but the Knicks
went on a 29-13 run, with Houston scoring 13 points, to pull to 4745 before the Raptors ended the
quarter a 6-0 run.

Cavaliers 92, Spurs 81
CLEVELAND - Lamond Murray
scored 27 points, rookie Andre Miller
had 20 and the Cleveland Cavaliers
began the second half with a shocking
92-81 win over the San Antonio Spurs.
The Cavs, coming off an injury-filled
19-30 start to the season, snapped a
four-game losing streak by outhuslling
the defending NBA champions.

Hawks 103, Nets 86

JDhn Bazemore/Associated Press

Atlanta guard Jason Terry battles New Jersey's Scott Burrell and Jim
Mcilvaine (22) for a loose ball in Atlanta, Tuesday.
Jones, who had 27 points, motioned
for his teammates to clear out after
Allen Iverson tied :. _l 93 on a jumper
with 23.6 seconds left. Jones drove to
the middle?' . , "ed a high-arcing shot
that hit the uackboard, the front rim, the
backb(\~rd again and went in to give the
Hornets their fourth straight victory.

76ers 95, Hornets 93
PHILADELPHIA - Eddie Jones
banked in a 19-foot jumper with 2.2 seconds left to give the Charlotte Hornets a
95-93 victory over the Philadelphia
76ers on Tuesday night.

Iverson was closely guarded when he
passed up a chance at the game-winning shot from 22 feet away and gave
the ball to Aaron McKie, whose 20-footer was short at the buzzer.

Heat 107, Clippers 88
MIAMI - Jamal Mashburn scored

Spartans win battle atop the Big Ten
• Morris Peterson scored 26
points to lead the NO.6
Spartans in this top 10 clash.
By Harry Atkins
Associated Press

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Morris Peterson has had a lot of big.
games for Michigan State. Still,
he will remember this one.
Peterson had 26 points and 11
rebounds as the sixth-ranked
Spartans took over sole possession of first place in the Big Ten
with an 83-72 payback win over
No.7 Ohio State on Tuesday
night.
"This is definitely going to
stand out," said Peterson, who
. scored 20 points in a 78-67 loss at
Columbus on Jan. 20. ''Years from
now, when I'm done playing, I'll
•still enjoy this one."
.This was the 25th straight win
at-home for the Spartans (19-6, 92), who are attempting to win a
third straight conference regular
sepson title.
Nobody had to tell us this was
~ important game," said Charlie
Bell, who scored 23 points for the
Spartans. "We were trying to protoot home floor, and this was for
flrst place in the Big Ten. I don't
think you need too much more
motivation than that. n
Scponie Penn scored 30 points

AI Goldls/Associated Press

Ohio State's Scoonie Penn, left,
passes off under the basket against
Michigan State's Andre Hutson in
the first half Tuesday.
for Ohio State (17-5, 8-3), which
turned the ball over 14 times and
fell into a tie for second in the conference with Indiana and Purdue.
"They played us tough," said
Michael Redd, who aaded 18
points for the Buckeyes. "They
made good decisions off our
turnovers. It was tough."
Mateen Cleaves scored 24
points for Michigan State and his

one steal gave him 176 for his
career, one more than the school
record he shared with Scott
Skiles.
The Spartans hit 8-of-20 from
3-point range.
Michigan State won the battle
of the boards, 43-30, including a
16-8 edge on the offensive end.
The importance of this game
was apparent from the opening
tip. Both teams made it to the
Final Four last season and played
like a No. 1 seed in this season's
tournament might be at stake.
Ohio State coach Jim O'Brien
was ejected by referee Tom
O'Neill after picking up his second technical foul 5 112 minutes
into the second half. Assistant
Rick Boyages ran the bench the
rest of the way. .
''First of all, I did not like the way
I was being treated by O'Neill,"
O'Brien said. "There were no
obscenities. He just called a techni. cal Qn me from across the way.
"On the second one, I was trying to get his attention and he
just refused to acknowledge me.
He just kept walking away. I
tapped him on the shoulder."

A Friendly Afternoon
Place to Study
We Provicle: • Pens • Paperclips • Staples • Paging
:Service • White Out • 3 Language Dictionaries ~ Certs
.
• Rolaids • Good Music • Access to Phone
Great Coffee or Pop 7BO
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Minor. Welcome 'til 7:00
Open DaJly at 10:00 a.m.
~\:..:~.....
'
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ATLANTA - Dikembe Mutombo had
21 points, 13 rebounds and 11 blocked
shots for his third career triple·double
as the Atlanta Hawks beat the New
Jersey Nets 103·86 Tuesday night.
Mutombo blocked Kendall Gill's layup
with 4:27 remaining to register his first
triple-double with the Hawks. He spent
his first five seasons in Denver before
coming to Atlanta in 1996.
Mutombo, a three-time NBA defensive player of the year, had 10 points,
seven rebounds and five blocks in the
first half alone.
Alan Henderson added 21 points and
Jim Jackson 20 for Atlanta, which has
won seven of its last 10 games.

Mo Valley's best man
• The Iowa men's tennis
team takes on Drake in Des
MOines tonight.
By Lisa Colonno
The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Tyler Cleveland will face
another league's singles champion tonight.
The undefeated Big Ten singles
champion will
Drake's
face
Oggie Kolev,
Drake's No. 1
player and MVC
singles champion.
"Drake has a very good No. 1
guy," Iowa coach Steve Houghton
said. "Tyler beat him last year,
but he has gotten a lot better
since then. n
The Iowa men's tennis team (21) travels to Des Moines to take
on the Drake Bulldogs (2-2) at 6
p.m.
Iowa leads the series with
Drake 18-4, and defeated the
Bulldogs last spring,. 5-2.
Although the Hawkeyes have the
upper hand in the series, Drake
entered the spring season tied for
No. 75 in the country. Houghton

e

is expecting a close match .
"They are better than last year
and we will be evenly matched,'
Houghton said. "It is always close
with them. They were nationally
ranked and are in the top five in
their region. It should be a tough
match."
Iowa returns to dual play after
a 4-3 loss to Kansas last weekend.
Jake Wilson and Hunter Skog.
man notched wins for Iowa at the
No.4 and No.6 spots, respective·
ly.
Drake will enter tonight's
match with back-to-back wins
under its belt. The Bulldogs
defeated Butler, 4-3, and
Creighton, 4-3, after starting the
season with consecutive loses .
Those two losses knocked the
Bulldogs out of the national rank·
ings.
Skogman will fill in for No. 6
singles player Eric Koztowski
against Drake. Kozlowski will sit
out due to a foot injury. Houghton
has not yet chosen a doubles
replacement for Kozlowski, who
usually plays No.2 doubles.
0/ sportswriter lisa Colonna can be reached at
Icolo'nno@blue.weeg.ulowa81lu
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• Fans said the tribute to
the Chiefs linebacker was
"the saddest day in Kansas
City sports history."

•
~

By Doug Tucker
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Thousands of people attended a
memorial service for Derrick
Thomas Tuesday, singing gospel
tributes and remembering how
his special life touched them all.
"Here in the heartland of
America, he gave us his heart,"
Kansas City Chiefs general
manager Carl Peterson said.
A letter from President Clinton praised Thomas' kindness,
'character and courage after a
Orlin Wagner/Associated Press
Jan. 23 car accident left him
paralyzed from the chest down. Kansas City Chiefs GM Carl
The nine-time AlL"Pro line- Peterson speaks during a memobacker died Feb. 8 when a blood rial service for Derrick Thomas
clot in his legs created a pul- Tuesday in Kansas City, Mo.
monary embolism that killed lights on a scoreboard at Kemhim.
per Arena.
"Our hearts go out to you ....
On Monday, Thomas' open
Derrick Thomas was a gifted casket sat in Arrowhead Stadiathlete and a fierce competitor," um's east end zone, near the
Clinton wrote.
spot where he once sacked John
Among the mourners were Elway and recovered a fumble
NFL commissioner Paul Tagli- for a touchdown that clinched a
abue, Hall of Fame quarterback playoff berth.
Joe Montana, state legislative
Bundled against a cold Februleaders and Missouri's congres- ary wind, 2~,750 fans walked
sional delegation.
single file and two-by-two down
"It will always be 58 degrees the stadium steps and into a
at Arrowhead," said former white tent where a spray of
mayor Emanuel Cleaver Jr., roses sat next to the casket.
referring to Thomas' jersey Thomas' body was dreSsed in a
number, which was displayed in light gray business suit.

• Prosecuters said special
circumstances led them to
seek capital punishment.

A B-2 Stealth bomber flew
over the stadium as a tribute to
the son of an Air Force pilot who
never returned from Vietnam.
For the flyover, almost everyone who works for the Chiefs owner Lamar Hunt, general
manager Carl Peterson, coaches, secretaries and maintenance
men - stood silently on the
field facing the tent.
"This is the saddest day in
Kansas City sports history,"
said Steve Warczakoski of
Kansas City, Kan. "My favorite
football player of all time."
One woman carried her 9month-old daughter down the
steps.
"Someday she'll be able to say
she was here," the woman said.
Thomas was just a few weeks
past his 33rd birthday when his
Chevrolet Suburban skidded on
an icy highway Jan. 23 and
flipped several times. The crash
killed his best friend and left
one of the NFL's most feared
pass rushers paralyzed from the
chest.down.
.
Thomas and his friend were
both thrown from the car. A
third passenger, the only one in
the car wearing his seat belt,
walked away with minor
injuries.
"I've got Derrick's No. 58
taped to 'my steering wheel,"
said Darren Bradley of Raymore, Mo., who took a day off
work to pay his respects. "Every
time I turn the ignition key I1l
think of Derrick and I'll buckle
up."

By Paul Nowell
Associated Press
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Prosecutors made it official Tuesday;
They want the death penalty for
Rae Carruth.
With Carruth and his mother in
court, the prosecution said special
circumstances warrant the death
penalty for the former Carolina
Panthers player.
However, Assistant District
Attorney Gentry Caudill would
not say what those circumstances
were.
From the outset of the case, the

prosecution has said it would seek
the death penalty in the murder
of Carruth's girlfriend. But the
request was finally put before
Judge Shirley Fulton on Tuesday.
Carruth did not speak during
the brief hearing.
His lawyer, David Rudolf, said
Carruth is doing well, given the
situation.
"He has faitb and he knows be's
innocent," he said, joined by Carruth's mother. -And he has faith
that the system will work."
Rudolf asked the judge to
encourage prosecutors to begin
turning over evidence, such as
witness statements and telephone
records.
"We have not gotten anything,
not a single piece at paper," he
said outside the courthouse. "It's

important that di covery roll
ahead so we can start working on
the case."
Caudill said the district attorney's office will provide the material a quickly as pos ible. The
judge scheduled a hearing for
April 3 to review progres .
Carruth and three co-defendants are charged with firstdegree murder in the drive-by
shooting in November.
Cherica Adams, 24, was shot
four times in her car while driving
on Nov. 16. Soon afterward, she
gave birth to son Chancellor, 10
weeks premature. Adams died
Dec.H.
A similar hearing was held
Tuesday for two of the other three
defendants.

.

Vikings tell George to shop around
• The Vikings told Jeff
George that the team cannot
afford him right now.
EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP) The Minnesota Vikings have told
quarterback Jeff George they can·
not sign him right now, advising
him to instead begin testing the
free-agent market.
Leigh Steinberg, George's
agent, said coach Dennis Green
told him the Vikings are directing
their limited salary-cap money
toward re-signing punter Mitch
Berger.
George led the Vikings to a 9-3
record last season, but seems to
be out of the team's long-range

expressed more interest in staying with the Vikings than th
team has in re-signing him.
"Other teams have called, but
we're just not aggre sive in it yet,"
Steinberg said. "We're ort of
putting them off, just to make
sure. Why? Because you're not
going to find that offensive line,
those two wide receivers and that
running back combination anyplace else."
Meanwhile, the Berger talk
have progre sed slowly, said
agent Tom Mills. The team wa
expected to offer Berger a new
five-year deal, but he is expected
to take a free-agency visit to the
Kansas City Chiefs.

plans. Green had not confirmed
tbat sentiment until speaking
with Steinberg last week.
"They might come back to us
later," Steinberg said, "but
(Green) said to go ahead and
explore your options. Jeff's preference is still to come back to Minnesota, but we're in the early
phases of exploring what potential options there would be."
Green is believed to favor pushing up the timetable for firstround draft choice Daunte
Culpepper as the team', starting
quarterback for next aeason.
George finished the season with
a 94.2 quarterback rating, but his
market value is still unclear.
What is clear is that George baa
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Sounds from
pounds
5 Place lor a
massage
10 Bit 01 vocal
lanfare
14 Lionel track

layout, maybe

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com.
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BASEBALL
Two players settled during the weekPitchers Simas, Florie
end . San Francisco left-hander Alan
settle on two-year deals Embree got a $4.55 million, two-year
NEWYORK (AP) - The final week of contract, a deal that includes a
salary arbitration began with five settle- $400,000 signing bonus, $1 .25 million
ments, including two-year contracts for this year and $2.2 million in 2001 . The
right-handers Billy Simas and Bryce Giants have a $2.4 million option for
Florie.
2002 with a $300,000 buyout.
Simas and the Chicago White Sox
Arizona shortstop Andy Fox agreed to
agreed to a deal worth $3,275,000,' a $750,000, one-year contract.
while Florie and the Red Sox settled on
Among the 90 players who filed last
a contract worth $2.8 million.
month, seven players remain in arbitraOutfielder Mike Cameron, obtained tion , with hearings 'scheduled on
by Seattle last week from Cincinnati in Thursday and Friday. Still remai ning are
the Ken Griffey Jr. trade, got a one-year New York Mets right-hander Armando
contract fro m the Mariners worth Benitez, Arizona right-hander Brad
$2,225,000. Also getting one-year deals Clontz, Boston outfielder Carl Everett,
were Reds outfielder Alex Ochoa
($862,500) and Montreal second base- Baltimore catcher Charles Johnson,
New York Yankees right-hander
man Wilton Guerrero ($825,000).
Anaheim pitcher Jason Dickson, who Mariano Rivera, Texas. first baseman
missed all of last season followi ng right Lee Stevens and Cincinnati outfielder
shoulder surgery, lost his case today, a Dmitri Young.
Players lead 4-3 in cases decided
day after the hearing in Tampa, Fla.
thus
far.
Dickson will get $375,000, the same
Simas gets $1 .35 million this year
salary he had last season, under the
decision by arbitrators Alan Symonette, and $1 ,925,000 in 2001 under his new
LB. Helburn and Kenneth Perea. The 26- deal, up from $1 .15 million. Florie gets
year-old right-hander had asked for a annual salaries of $1 .35 million and
$1.45 million, up from $1 .3 million.
raise to $600,000.

WORK-STUDY

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WORK Study P 06~1on Lab As·
slstant In Resea rch Lab, 1(} 151
hrsJ wk, belween 8 00am·
500pm , M· F Science beck·
ground desirable Need ASAP
COlleen (319)335-7750

OUR nursery needS a lOVing, reo
sponSlble chlklcare worker 8 15
10 12.15 Sundays, and! or 7 10
e:30p m. Wednesdays 571 hour
Apply al SainI Andrew Presbylerl·
an' Church, 1300 Melrose Ave·
nue. Iowa City, or call (319)338'
7523.

WILDLIFE JOBS 10 $21 .601 hour
Inc. benellts. Game wardens. se·
cunly, malnlenance. park rangers.
No expertence needed . For app
and exam InlormatlOfl call
1(800)813·3585. eXl1807 8am·
9pm, ., days Ids Inc

WOR K-STUDY. Spring posillOns
available In the Crisis Intervenlion
Program Assisl supervisor and
volunleers Clertcel work, compuler skills prelerred. $71 hour. Off ·
campus. Call Carole 35Hl140.

HELP WANTED
$looo'S WEEKLYIII
Stuff envelope. al home lor $2.00
each plus bonuses. Frr, PIT
Make $800+ weekly, guaranleed
Free supplies For delails, send'
on. slamp 10: N.260, PMB 552.
1201 Wilsh". Blvd .• l os Angeles,
CA 90025
51500 weekly polen~al mailing
our circulars. For Inlo call 203·
977-1720.
A GREAT day carel preschool
lOOking lor lun, loving, energetic
lull·tlme and pa rt· lima slaK lor
kids ages 0·3 years. No week·
ends or nights Fun work elmos·
phere. Call Marcy or Melissa al
(3 19)354-3921.
APPOINTMENT CLERKS NEEDED Flexible hours. Inlervlews
(319)338-021 1.
AVON Represenlallves needed.
FleXible schedule High Income
polentlal. Achieve se ll-dalermina·
lion and personal lulfillment.
(5 15)636·384 4·
Independenl
Avon Represental ive.
BARTENDERS make $100·$300
per night. No experience neces·
sary. Call seven days a week.
(800)981-8168 ext. 223
BUSY couple needs helpl Chaff·
er, odd jobs, grocery shopping,
laundry. 30-40 hoursl per, $81
hour. E·mall: bar1<rtchOmsn .com

Classifieds

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED.
Work own hours. $25k- $SOW
year 1-800·536·0486 ext.7958.
COOK needed lor 60 people Sun·
TH. Good pay. experience wanl·
ed 10 start ASAP Please call al
(3 19)358'1224.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

CRUISE hne enlry 19IIel on·board
poSitions available, greal benefils.
Seasonal or year·round.
WWN.cruisecareers.com
1(94 1)329·6434 .

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations}~

FLEXIBLE part· lime hours- daytime and Monday. Thursday eve·
nlngs and Salurdays. Hohdays
off, (no Sundays). Fast paced
work environmenl. Apply al
SlUff Etc. Conllgnment
845 Pepperwood Lane
(3 19)338·9909.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL

INTERNSHIPS

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenl openings:
-Part·lime evenings $7.00· $7.501
hour.
·Full·llme 3rd $8.00- $9 .001 hr
Midwesl Janrtorial ServKle
2466 10th 5t Coralville
Apply belween 3·5p.m or call
338-9964

SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS
Uving History Farms.

$1,800 plus six credit

FREE PregnancyTesting
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1,5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St•• Iowa City

319/337·2111

hours. tui tion free
Internships for day cam p
counselors and historical
interpreters from
May 15 to Augus t 12. Call
515-2'8·5286 or \\Tire:
Internships, Livi ng History
Farms, 2600 N. W IJ lrh

WARNING: SOME PAEGNANCYTESTING SITES ARE ANTI.cHOICE.

St., Urbandale, IA 50322 .
March 3 applica tion

FOO t.KlN.JUDGMENTAL CARE BE SURE 10 f.SK FIRST

dead line.

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"

PERSONAL

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing ma,1.
Easyl No expenence needed. Call
1·8()(}426·3085 Ext 4100. 24
houri.
MATURE child care supervisor
lor Flrsl Presbyterian Church,
2701 Rochesler Avenue, Iowa
C,ly Must be available Sunday
mornings and occasiOnal week·
day and weekend evenings Ex·
perlence caring for Inlants and
loddlers
required.
Contact
ChrisAnn Schiel (~19)351·9288

PART·TIME sales posilion avalla·
ble to work now and summer
Previous expenence 8 plus bul
Will Iraln as needed Advance·,
menl opportumties avaliable. Call
Sherwin Williams al (319)338·
3604
POSTAL JOBS to $18.351 hour
Inc. benehls, no oxpenance For
appoinlmenl and exam Inlorma·
lion call (800)813'3585, oxll806
Bam- 9pm, 7 days Ids.lnc
PRE-LAW and law sludenls earn
money now. FleXible hours . Delails (319)338·0211
STUDENT cuslodians needed lor
Immediate openings 81 U 01 I
Laundry SVC, M·F, 330p m. 10
7:00p m S8.00 per hour, musl
have own lransportal,on. Apply
weelldays In person al U 01 I
Laundry SVC . Oakdale Campus.
2000 Crossparl< Road, Irom 8:00
a.m. to 3;3Op.m..
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, • recog·
nized leader In Ihe proVision of
comp,ehensiv8 services for peo-

ple wllh dlsablhlleS In Eastern Iowa. has lob opportunilies lor enlry
level Ihrough managemenl posl·
tions. Call Chris al 1·800-401·
3665 or (319)338·9212
TIRED 01 boring, dead·end lobs?
Wanl a challenge, lIexiblhly. a lu·
lure? Call Mike: (319)354·7909.
UI STUDENTS: Multiple sludenl
lobs available With pallenl contae1
or Within hosp'lal laboralory Slart
at $81 hour. Conlact Kalhy Eyres
(319)356·8620
WANTED: 15 overwelghl slu·
dents needed. We Ray you 10 lose
your weigh t. Call 1(688)763'1806

.- .
~

\'S'I
~

~

~~

The City Plaza Hotel
(soon to be the Sheraton City
Plaza) is now accepting
ap plications/resumes lor the
following pOsitions:

WANT A FREE PRIME
PARKING SPACE?
Local downtown church seeking
Sunday morning parking 101 monr·
lor Job al50 includes opening
Church building . 715 AM to 10 45
AM. Free par1<lnQ place In exchange lor these dulies , Call
(319)338·2B93 lOr delalls

Aspiring Writers
lillOI'm f:,\1KI.II'./"!Jml'c,
explain Icl/, lI.<l', 1'~111
cblll'1J<' (III oil/me rolh1,'r!
CU/lullllll/ll' " '/JIllil

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME
WAREHOUSE
WORKER to pick /ood order. ap·
proxlmalely 20 hours per week:
dar.,m. and evening hours avail·
ab e. Weekend hours requited
Earn averege 01 $10111 hour
(base + Incenllve). MUsI be able
10 hfl up to 5Dlb~ frequenlly Pre·
employmenl physICal. requited
Apply In person. Blooming Pralfle,
2340 Heinl Rd EOE.

ELDERLY COMPANIONS
Serve the elderly Wllh compsmon·
ship and heir around Ihelr homes
Non·medKla No certllicalion re·
qUited FleXible day. evening and
weekend shlfte Call between
8 DO. m.·5: 00p m.
Home Inl tead Senior Care
(319)358·2340

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part· lime pasihons In 10'
wa City Ind,vlduals 10 assist Wllh
daily lIVIng skills and recreallonal
acliv,t,es Fleach For Your Polen·
lIal. Inc Is a non·pro", human
service agency In Johnson Coun·
Iy providing resldenllal and edull
day cara servlC8s lor IndlV,duals
wllh mental relardation Please
call 354·2983 lor more Informa·
lion ReaCh For Your Polentlal is
an EO/AA employer

AUTO

$25 per arliclel

DETAllER
Experience &
driver's license
necessary. Starti ng
at $9.0D/hour
or more plus
benefits.

339-1708.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

i;;

RUG COTIAGE Is looking
friendly, enlhuSlastlc and creabvt
individual.
(eoo)eog.~7
JC4305

W.

MARTEN TRANSPORT. LTD.
Team, Needed For
Dedicalcd Run
Browlt<; Summit To Iowa City
Drop & il ook
Top Tcum Puy
4500 To 5500 Mile,
Pcr Week

Whitcy's is currently
\ceking applicatiOns for
po,I1ions ;" Ih~ down(own Iowa Ciry and
Cor.11 Ridgc Mall slorts.
All shi l (s availabl e, Rexi·
ble hourI and friendl),
worki ng environment.
Ple,lle apply in person.

WE

www.i1lUl1cn .cOI1l

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHh4A?
Voluntee rs are invited 10 participate in
on Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health . Compensation ovailable.
Call 356-1 659 or Long Distance

(800) 356·1659.

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
fhe

Circuilition Depart-ment of fhe Daily Iowan
h/l& opening,;; for c/lrrier&' route,;; in the Iowa
City and Ct,,'lIlvllle areas.

Route Benefita:
Monday through Friday delivery
( Kee p yo ur weekend!! FREEl)

WIN CASH!

• Downtown Apttl.
• Keokuk, Broadway,
Crotltl Park Ave,

Pleaee apply in Room 111 of the
Communlcatiot16 CenurCirc;ulatlon Office

(319) 3:35-5783

HELP WANTED

HELPWANTED

www.thecommentator.com

PERSONAL
SERVICE

~ CE~TS

• mlnule LONG DIS·
TANC" . NO monlhly lees· no
switching· super low Inlernallonal
rales· NOT IOlernel calhng
www 4cenlo.net
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday al noon and
6.00p.m (medllatlon)
321 North Hall
(Wild Btl/'s Cale)

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

JOIN peace orlencled Incomesha,,"~ commuMy trylOg 10 have
and raise IOlelhgenl children Near
WmverSiIy 01 IIhnols. Siudenis
welcome 1(800)498-7781
"(WW.chlldrenforthelulure.com

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. $291week
Traveilnglhls weekend?
Renl a piece 01 mind
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT

NICENICE model· talenl agency
(]Ow casling for Negral, Jamaica
Sp!1ng break 2000 winners are
Ilown down and wiil model lor
Caffeine clolhing To enler sign
up on·llne www nlcenlce.com

WHY renl when you can ownl?
$99 .95 includes dlgilal phone and
ISO mlnules.
The Technology Hul , an Iowa
Wireless Agen!. (319)936-4682

~enlly.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

l

SWM 51 IOWA graduale seeks
SWF 19·35 for relallonshlp
(217)442·2017

REMOVE unwanled halt perma·
Chnic 01 Eleclrology and
l,aser Complimenlary Consu~a·
lions.
,"Iormallon
packols
~19)337.7191. hllp
1h0me.earthlink.neV..... leclrology

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
'11th MYBYTES.COM
Reglsler loday and gel a Iree CD
of cool muSlC and much more

BlBTIiRlQHT
qffe., free Pregnancy Testing
ConfidentiafCounseling
and Support
No appointmenl necessary

CALL 338-8665

]18 5. Ginlon • Suite 25()

WHY WAIT? Slart meellng Iowa
singles tonighl 1·800-766·2623
ext 9320

lOST
&FOUND
,
FOUND: walch on Greenwood
Dr Monday around 9am Call 10
idenlify (319)337·2233.
LOST: soft and supple hands
FOUND: Kermit's Wondertul®
Handcream al Fa reway. HyVee.
Paul's, New Pioneer. Soap Op·
era, www kermlts.com

HELP WANTED

_
#~.

COMPACT relngerators lor renl
Semesler rales Big Ten Renlals
3l7·RENT

,r
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CITY OF IOWA CITY

CITY OF IOWA CITY
SeasonaVSummer
Job Opportunities
We are currently accepting applications for
grounds/building maintenance in the following
areas:
• Cemetery
• Refuse
• Transit
• Water
• Parks
• Streets/Tratflc
• Wastewater
Engineering
Full and part-time pOSitions available: schedules
and start datBs vary. Job Vacancy Notices containing Job descriptions are available in Personnel. All
positions require a valid drivers licenSB and good
driving record . Some require and Iowa CLD
Positions requiring a COL are subject to a
pre-employment drug screen.
City of Iowa City Application form
must be received in Personnel, by 5 p.m.
Friday, February 25, 2000,
410 E. Washington St., Iowa City
(319) 356-5020
The City is an equal opportunity employer.

Feb 17th
1to7PM

HELP WANTED

we t hrow all kinds of
[obstacles] at you.
tuition isn't one. of them.

1\'1"1'1~ N'I'I C) N!
The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions open ,
• Head Varsity VOlleyball; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Head Boys Swim; Iowa Coaching Authorization required

• Food Service Assistant· 2 hrs. - Shimek ahd HiHs
• Interpreter Assoc .• 6 hrs. day - Twaln/SI2.84hr. (fluency In
American Sign Language and signed English required.
Tutoring
• Sure, we' ll have you cllmblna Wills. But If you QUaht)' tor a
2· or 3 ·year scholarship, tuilion 's one obstKle you won't have
to _ry abool. Talk to In Army Rore rep. And set • lea up
on your luturo.

-

Unlike any other college

ARMY ROTC
COI1rle

JOU can take.

ot school aged children an essential function)

• Ed. Assoc. - 5:30 pm 107:30 pm Tuesdays/$7.43 hrl prefer
person willing to transport sludents
• Ed. Assoc. 3 hrs. day · Science & Technology Center
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed . . 7 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. SUperviSOry · 7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. Assoc Sp. Ed (1. 1)·7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (B.D.) . 6.5 hrs. day CoralVille Cenfral

CALL 335-9187
OR STOP BY
107. S. QUAD
fO APPLY FOR A
SCHOLARSHIP

• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Resource) • 5 hrs. day
• Twain
• Day Custodian · 6 hrs. day · City
• Night Custodian - 6 hrs. day· Clly
• Night Custodian · 5 hrs, day - Uncoln

Dc

enc
I

• Rider, Lu, Otto. Black Sprin96
Circle, Teeter's Ct.

Applications may be obtained
at the Iront desk of the hotel
lobby. Pleas8 forward
resumes With cover letter to:
City Plaza Hotel
210 S. Dubuque Street
Iowa City, 1/\ 52240
Attn' Huma n Resources
The City Plaza Hotel is an
Eq ual Op portunity Employer.

I

pc

Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra caehl !
• Michael

Banquet Ser"ers
A.M. & P.M.
Restaurant SeTtl,rs
A.M_ & P.M.
HousekeepIng

C

nee

No collections
Carrier contests University breaks

Eligible candidates fo r this
position will have one year
of AP/AR experience or
equivalenl educalton .

MERRY

De~

HELP WANTED

(800)-451-5270

HELP WANTED

Paid t
InSl

neec

coun/>elors and activity instructors.
Gunflint Wilderness Camp - coed, hiring
w ilderness guides and counselors.

Accounting Clelt

~

Earn

Driver

Camp Bi rch wood - for girls, hiring camp

Bolh Birchwood ("II girls) ,md Cunllinl (co-l'd) off.. r stall
unique leadership and t ..,lChmg opporlunlties in a varielv
of activities and ."'., in orlh ..rn Minne'ol •. Stalf can!,
teach, lead. su pport. and inter,"t with c"mpers dav and
night and an> role model, and mentors lor camper; in .1
variety of ways. BOlh c<lmp' provide exceptional director
!.upporl and off.. r fun oInd meamngful ,h"l1eng'" wilh hi.
close-knit commullltv of friends. Po,itlOns run 9 weeks
(Cunilin!) and II w,';"ks (Birchwood) long, wilh comp",ibve salaries plus room and boMd.
www,rampbirrhwood.rom

\

Day-t

1-800-395-333 I

eO/'ll«llIIlIiIlWIllPII.\(1JI1I

ATIENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to the UniverSlly's lulure'
JOin
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.56 per houri II
CALL NOWI
335·3442, e"' .417
Leave name, phone number.
and beSI time 10 call

HELP WANTED ~

HELP WANTED

Just come to our Iowa City facility at Hwy 1 and 1-80 on Thursday, February 17,
between 1 PM and 7 PM. You'll be met by a member of our Human Resources
Team who will be happy to interview you on the spotI Each spring NCS processes
millions of standardized tests affecting millions of students across the U.S. We're
looking for people to fi ll temporary, full-time positions on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts to
assist with our spri ng processing of standardized test booklets, NCS provides a
friendly, casual work environment and has many opportunities for advancement.
In 1999, over 200 temporary employees were hired as regular full-time employeesl
We are currently hiring for the following temporary positions:
Data Entry, General Clerical, Information SpeCialist, Production Clerk

• Night Custodian · 8 hrs . day · Hoover

P.S. Work at NCS before? Come in, Let's talk!
NCS I. comm/ttlid to employing a diverse work force. We ,,, an Equ, l OpportunIty Employ.r.

o

Co

NANTEO--

'AGE ISIoo~
hU818stic and creat-!
(800 1009'5401

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, lo~ a - Wednesd~y, February 1G, 2000 -

-HELPHIRINGWANTED
BONUS

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
HORSEBACK
Riding
Stell
needed at Girl Scout OVernight
camp SW of Denver Must have
recent expenence riding and
leaching basic tiding Skills. LIVe
and work In the mountain. Must
enjoy working with girls. Salary +
rm! bd + Ins June· AuguSI 2000.
Cali 303·778-0109 x 281 or emali
rhondamOgsmhc.org

$200.001$100.00

Flexible Hours. Great Pay\!
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day·tlme shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly payChecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS WANTED
Fnendly Pines Camp. In the cool
pines 01 northern Arizona, Is hlr·
Ing I taff for the 2000 season May
28th· July 30th. Camp offers Iilstructlon In horseback tiding wa·
ler-skllng. climbing. fishing. craHs.
sports. animal care. archery perlormlng erts. and more For appolntmenll informalon call 1·520445·2128 or email us al.
inloO frlendlyplnes.com
Visit our web site.
www IfiendlYP,nes com

llEay MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(319) 351-2488

Daytime Cook
needed in Chinese
Department. Also
part-time help
needed on weekends and nights
in Chinese
Department.
Contact Peggy
354-7601.

m

WANTED TO BUY

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin, a program serv·
Ing youth with ADHD. Learning
Disabilities and simliar needs, has
counselor, teacher and healih
care positiOn openings lor Ihe
summer 01 2000 Located on a
lake In the Superior National Forest near Ely, MN. Ihe camp is a
tremendous opportUnity 10 deve~
op leadership. leamwork. proolem
solving and communICation skllis.
Salary. room and board, & Iravel
slipend. Possibly earn school
credit. Conlact (6121930-3544 or
email: buckskln(lspaceslar.net

AmerlCorps Member
Community-minded citizen
needed to work with at risk
South East junior high studenls through this nation·
ally funded organization.
Work hours are from 10:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. with
some flexiblilty. This is a
one year commitment
which includes an educa·
tional stipend of $4 ,125,
living allowance of $7,420
and full health benefits..
For more details contact:
Joan VandenBerg,
Youth and Family
Development Coordinator
Iowa City Community
SchOOl District
509 South Dubuque Sireet
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 339-6800
An application can be
obtained by sending a
feSume to the address
above or visiting our
web Site at
www.iowa·city k1 2 ia, Ys
and choosing the educa·
tional associate application.

BOOKS
SAVE money on lextbooksl plus
free stuff and d,scounl shopping.
great·bargalns.homepage.com

INSTRUCTION
MARTIAL ARTS instruction
Kenpo and Kati Smalf group
training. Combal emphasis. Call
Jay Harding (3t9)351.4293.leave
message.
SKYOIVE. Lessons. tandem
dives. sky surtlng Paradise Sky·
dives. Inc
319·472·4975.

MORTGAGES,
LOANS
010 the new millennium make
you linanclally unslable? Busi·
nesses, homes, cars, and personal debts Give S·W Agency a call
(877)536,1554

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

EDUCATION

QUEEN size orthopedic mahress
sel. Brass headboard and frame.
Never used· still In plasl., Cost
51000. sell $300. (319)362-1177
READTHISIIII
Fr"" delivery. puarantees.

brandna"",.1

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave CoralVille
331~556

TICKETS

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the soIutionlll
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTL Y.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville

PIzza.

STIERS GIFTS
AND COLLECTABLES
N.... hiring courteous and outQo,
ilg people lor fUll or part-ume
sales associate positions. Apply
;, Person to our Kirkwood Ave or
Coral Ridge locatIOns

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

U STORE ALL
Sell storage unlls from 5Xl0
·SecUtl1y rences
·Concrete bUildings
·Steel doors
Coralville" Iowa City
locations I
331·3506 or 33 1·0575

MOVING

CAMP Coun •• lor. needed for
Gin Scout Day Camps In metro
Denver and Overmght camps In
the mountains SW 01 Denve,
General counselors and inslruc·
tion pasHion. In. Horseback rid;'0. cralls. nature. baok packing.
challenge course, larm, dance!
drama. SPOfU. archery. June· Au·
gust 2000. MUSI enjoy working
with girls In an ouldoor seiling
S,lary + rnvbd + Ins Call
303-n6-0109. x291 or email
lhOndam Ogomhc.org

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 1964
Beautllul classic. Smooth comlol1'
able tide. runs great $2500
(515)472-3816

AUTO DOMESTIC

paid.

SUBLET: Grad! prolesslonal.
One bedroom In two bedroom
spartmenll COndo Benlon Olive.
Laundry psr1<lng. lurnlture and
$60 bus pass Available March
$207.50. Kavlta (319)335-77:19
• email
kkhubcha 0 blue weeg UfOW. Idu

ROOMMATE
WANTED
AVAtLABLE now two bedrOom
OUlet O9lQhborhood MUlt like
cats. (319)341-1927.
LARGE room In lour bedrOom
Available now Close to campus
(319)68e·0896

1990 Cutlass Supreme. Red,
great condlllOn, dependable Call
Krystal $3500. (319)339.7.644

MASTER bedroom. own balh·
room Coralville $2651 utlhhes
Near bus lines Available now
(319)339-0550

IS YOUR RESUME WORKI NG?

1990 Geo Strom GSt. PS. PB,
AlC. 126.000k. Runs e~ceHenl
Needs struts. S795. (319)351'
2170.

Ml\Y or Fall Roommate fOr 4
bedroom 5275, HI W paid
(319)339·7585

'85 BuICk Summersel Regal, low
miles. clean & reliable. new parts.
$7001 OBO. Call -Ieeve message
@ (319)341-9822

ONE bedroom for rent In two bed·
room apartment In Coralville .
5242.50 plus 112 utilHies Todd
(319)887-2445

CARS FROM $5001
Police Impounds & la, repo's
For listings call
1,8<>0-319-3323 ext.7530

OWN room In l1li0 bedroom aPart·
ment Avall8ble February 2000
524750 HIW InclUded Near
Field
House
Rae
Center
(319)887-2318

CASH paid lor used ,unk cars,
lrucks. Free pick up. Bill's Repa"
(319)629,5200 or (319)351-()937

OWN room S200I month. February rent Iree (319)338-2Otl,
lea...e message

DODGE Grand Caravan SE
1991. 5-door, excellent. $13,500/
obo. (319)351-8543:

PRIME Iocallon. 325 COliege.
Sireet Own room $3QOI month
(319)359-9244

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars.
trucks or vans. Oulck eSlimates
and removal (319)679-2789.

ROOM In two badroom Free
phone. cable. parking Cambus
5180/ month plus 1/2 utlilt,es
(319)353-4613.

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales.
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl. 3386688.

TO SHARE large house With one
adu" and one child. age 100years
Call (319)626'2194 .

WORDCARE
338·3888

Complete Prolessional Consultation
' 10 FREE Copies
' Cover Leners
' VI SA) MasterCard
FAX

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds. transcriptions. nolary. copies. FAX.
phone answering. 338·8800.
TRANSCRIPTION. papers, edit·
Ing. anyl all word processing
needs, Julia 358- 1545 leav.
message.

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's alterations,
20% discount wllh student 1.0.
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128 1/2 East Washington Street
Dial 35 1-1229
•

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl nlghl. student rale,
(319)339'08 14. downtown

AUTO FOREIGN
1989 Honda Accord LX, 4-doOr
PSI PWI PL. very reliable car but
must sell. $38001 OBO (319)887·
3070
1993 Mazda MX6. LS. VB Load·
ed, moon rool, 5-speed, 77,000
miles Excellenl condition. Asking
$7,990. (319)358,9461
HONDA Accord LX 4- door. 1999
year, white. 16.400 miles. CD
player. 4· cylinder. power locks!
wfndows.
aulomatic.
Cali
(319)339·1 836.
VOLVOStII
Slar Motors has Ihe largest selec'
lion 01 pre-owned Volvos In easl·
ern Iowa. We warranty and service what we sell. 339-1705.

ROOM FOR RENT
5200 own room. HI WI A paid
Parking. pool. laundry, bUs route
Neaf UIHCI Law. (319)354·8154

--------2 3 4---------

5_ __ _ _ 6
7
8_ _ _ __ _
9_ _ _ _ _ 1o_ _ _ _ _ 11 _ _ _---,_12_--,-_ __
13
15
-------------14
-------------16_ _-,--,.._ _
17_ _ _ _ _ 18
19_ _ _ __ 20_ _ _ __

TWO bedroom close to UIHC &
Law Garage. CIA HI W paid 58-.
curld buidlng $6001 month
(319)341-9018
TWO bedroom Deck. underground parking secunty bulld,ng . •
CIA. dishwasher Available May
12th May peld 1000 Oakcrest
(319)466-1657

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
FALL
1. 2. 3. end 4 bedroom apart·
ments Close to U 01 I and down·
town Showroom open lOam 900p m . M- TH lOa tTl· 5p m .
Fn . and 12 COp.m. 4p m • Satur·
day & Sunday at 414 East Mar1c8t
Street or call (31Q)354·2787
F4 U
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
SOl S.GILBERT
One Ind two bedroom. two battlroom apartments With balconies,
underground parking. laundry II'
c1lltJes. eal·ln kitChens Must see l
$503- 5695 Wllhout o1ll1hes Call
351 -8391

23 _ __ __ 24 _ _ _ __

YOUR OWl1 bedroom and batl!room 5 blOcks Irom camPus.
Rent negol13b1e. (3191356-Q99()

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AVAILABLE June 15t Four bed·
room house. ClOse to camPus
(319)338·1167
AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apartment close to campus
(319)337·9162
AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apartment west side Five minute
walk to UIHCI Law Cats okay
(319)339-8088.
HOMEY four bedroom aparttTIent.
Available May Wllh fail ophon
(319)887-9276.
LAR9E one bedroom sublel
Available June. 5525 615 S Chnton. (319)331-4541
SPACIOUS, very niCe two bed·
room apanmen!. Pets allowed.
Call (319)339-6411
SUBLET: Available May With Fall
option. Two bedroom wfth WID.
CIA Wesll;jde. Catl okay Bus
route. Phone (319)337·3351.
SUMMER sublet, lall option.
Three bedroom duplex available
May t st, close 10 cmapus Can
move in lrom donmsl S7501
month Call341·9660

LANDLORDS hsl properties Iree
Now eccepung Fatl liStings. TEN·
ANTS HAVE PETS. or can't lind
the pertect rental? 28 effiCIenc_
one bedroOm, 5310- 600. 30· two
bedrooms. $363- 1095, 5- three
bedrooms, $559- 905 Rental Locatora Small one time frea
(319)351 -2114

95¢ per word ($9.5 0 min .)
4-5 days
$1 .03 per word ($10030 min.)
6·10 days $1 .35 pcr word ($13.50 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1 .88 per word ($18.80 min.)
$2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY:

•

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
fiax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
8·4
Frida
,

NICE

•Three bIdrOOIII. two ba!hrOOm
SmoU Ir.. No P8 ~2 .Jet'1050 pIuI 01
A.o;.
gus1
1. _
.Heft<
bedroom.

*-'

room

be

W'O Smoke

pas 844 E. Jel!etson

"t18 )

51250
August 1 Cal CIndy
1319)3540320e
plus ut

W4 NTEO:

3-4

room-

female

,.,.. BeaiAdU t.auM and ...,
\IOn A 101 out 01 bad to
.u- nd!he bars MUs1 be
dean .nd ..... 10 ~ fun Fa

AVAILABLE March 1 $4001
monlh. heal paid OUiet. non'
smoking, no pets 7t5 Iowa Ave.
(319)354·6073
EFFICIENCY
sublet
$3401
month . HI W paid Parking Bus·
line Neer Wal·Mart (319)3534170
EFFICIENCY. SpaCIOUS ClOse to
downtown. Available now $479
Call (630)323-7324
FALL: Older house, Charming
one bedroom plul study; calS
welcome; 5615 uhhhes Included.
(319)337-4785
LARGE one bedroom In Older
house Close to campus 5466
plus electric. No pels . Open 1m'
mediately (319)466·7491
ONE bedrOOm available Immedl'
ately Beaul"ul brand new apart·
menl one bloc~ lrom Hancher.
City Park and LeVin Center. $525
per montn. QUiet non-smoker
wlthOul Pets call (319)338-3975
for Informallon

ONE bedroom In house Close to
campus . Laundry and g.arage.
Two baths (319):J66.-4970
ONE bedroOm In older house A",
heal paid. qUiet. $3751 monlh
1132 Wasn,ngton '4 Available
March 1 (3t9)887-9271
ONE bedroom Iott at eoe EDe'
venporl . Available now $440 plus
Uhlrlles Gals okay with dePOSit
Ivene Renlals (319)337·7392.
ONE bedroOm pertect for 1 or 2.
Five minutes to Pentacrsst. Free
parking Water paid $4 7D-$5OO1
month Call Jason (319)35&9290
RUSTIC omc..ncy With Sleeping
Ion. cats welcome, $430 uUhtl85
IrlCluded; (319)337-047B5
SUBLE! large eHIc ..ncy near
Dental SchOOl HI W paid S350
Free parking. (319)351·6404 or
(319)356-7368.
SUNNY one bedroom apartment
Lots 01 characler. Available imme'
diately Close to UIHC Ott·streel
Parking Iree. Cats welcome HI W
paid. $446/ monlh. (319)351·
5100, (319)35 1-7358

TWO BEDROOM
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATeLY, bu$
hne. laundrY.
plus electric
(319)331-7:l68
$550.

EMERALD COURT APART·
MENTS has 2 bedroom sublets
available March 1st and ApnI
20th. 5520 includes water. Ott·
street parking 24 hour mainte'
nance. laundry on-site Can
(319)337-4323
FALL
PEN1ACREST APTS.
Downlown. besl locallOf1l One
and two bedroom. two balhroom
apartmenls lor AU9usl One minute to campus. lots 01 pariung
500· 900 square leet BaicOnteS.
laundry
$5()3.
$769
plus
utlhtl8s Call 354·2787.

NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

preferred
MaJd1
1. $625
(3111)35<1·5631 (319)338-90S3

garage 900 Boston Way $495

BENTON MANOR Two bedroOnI
\
owner 553000
(3t91338·0312

condO fOr

NICE two bedroom Notth LilMIy
CA . decl< . garage al appIoat1ceS
oncIuded W!f) rlf~ .......ed
budd"'ll $650 (319)62e-7279

HOUSE FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

I.l"~

/I

W-~ ,-

ide

Condo~ !

len Filltmortl 14x70 With ~t
Three De<lroom. one batMlOT!1
Catl
KJ&a
LIlbnQ
~
1319,a.cS.l!i12

&

utlhl," (319)339-4767

2000

SUBLET two bedroom neer IJIw
school Available tn!d-Febrtrary
5525 (319)~

· 14_70. thr badroom. ~
bathroomStUOO

2000

· 2$x44 thr. . bedroom. two ball>room $33900
HotIchal,,* Entf(Jlfl'" InC .
1·800-332·sg&!i

TWO bedroom apartment Naar
ALDI, bushne. perking 54951
0eQ. HIW paid (318)353-5085.
shaojunlOWa 0 holma" com

HI2"''''''. Iowa

TWO BEOROOM lOwnhomea
from S«9 Call (319)337·3103
TWO bedroom. HIW flald No
paUl. 929 low' Ave (319)3373299
TWO bedroom 409 61h Av.nue.
Coralville On buslln.. Parking.
baiCon.... laundry 5485 and ula1118.
(319)353-5237.
zllnOaan utowa edu '
TWO bedroom No pets $4751
month. On bu.lln, 1960 Broadway
Available
Immedlalely
(318)648·3103
WEST aide condo WID _ dishwasher, garage, fireplace Available A.S AP For subieV fall op.
lion Jennder (319)339·8099

0"-

FALL LEASE: 650 S Dodge
$7051 month. HIW paid Dish·
washer. A/C. laundry tactllty, bus·
line. parking 337-8544 ' 3383245
FALL LEASING NEAR U 011
806 E.COLLEGE- 2 LEFT
409 S.OOOGE
633 S.OODGE· 2 LEFT
Newer. OIca three bedroom. IWO
bathrooms Eat·in kitchen, parkIng , laundry. 1100 SQuare feet
Free shunle route $711. S775
plus u!lht",s. Call 351-8391
GREAT LOCAl'IONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON
412 S.DODGE
511 S.JOHNSON
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge Ihree bedroom. two bath·
rooms. Eat·ln kitchen. laundry.
perking Near Iree shuttle route
Approl<imalely 11 00 "luare feet
$175· 5817 wllhOut utli1les Call
351'8391

NICE 28X60 Ihf... bedroom. I
oethroom AM appttanc • C<A
sht<I decJ< Modern ItIanQI IIIll'I
... $36.0001 OBO (319)351

AUGUST: Untqua. apa<:oaua one
bedroom A·fr.me chalet cat.

welcome. 5735 utotit,.. NC

If'

eluded. (319)337-4785
AV41LABLE now 4- 5 bedroom
near City HlQh G...t hou..
Pre. navot,abte (319)337·6486
CHARMING older house. newly
remodeled $9301 month A....,la·
ble MalCh "t (319)358·0693

• L.(-.;~i.:tl al PO I 2nd
II",),. (J \'r'. r,~ II Ilk

FALL leasing Fill' bedroom
house It Herbert Hoover H.vy'
1·80 GAl h~ . Beauhl"1 ..t·
tong $1750 plus utll,1188 Call
Werwty al (319)354 ·2233

• . tl1\1n
\IIcn

U\'I.1

• lJlrg~ II~' b.. nMtulc
gn.lUlkh

hclta

• Clly ""
." 1<'1:.
I(~ 10 111:\\ Cornl

•

FALL RENT; Ilvel lour bedroom
house Laundry. appliance.. hr.,
place. l'Ir1<ong. bus CIoM·I" No
pets (3111)683-2324

R,.1
full.llOIptlitl & 1k

I'

lini\CNly 01 I"",u.
• POlll & R''l'TCaIIOlt;11 arr,1 .
• ('(~1tl1lunuy oolldlllg

LANDLORDS. li6t prope" ••
Iree Now eccept"'ll Fall IIs~ng.
TENANTS. HAVE PETS. or can I
hnd tha perfec:t renlal? Over 3tH
houaes Ind duplexll&. Hours . M·F
11-8. Fee one month. 541. IWO
monlhs. S57. three month• . S671
5 back guarant.. Rental Loca·
tors (310)3512114

tnundry lacllill~ •
• tUIl·lime Illl II~ l,llif
mJlOt~Il.1I11:C ,tilll

• Ncighht~h,xlr.1 "Jllil
[lrO!!mnl
• ('(lUntt) "11Il("'1~1o.·n!

ell}

LARGE 2·slory, Ihree bedroem.
all new appliances. garllQ" f"..
place. hardwood ttoors E Col·
lege. one block to Crty HlQh
AvaIlable June 1 S12801 month.
plus utlllUes (319)354,7262

,unVCnt,n<:~

• J)Iluhk

mnilahk

"lilt

.

III Ie "l\!;

CUm'nl ~nt flRl\llnh,."
un IIC\\ cr I~)tnl"'.

AU. fOR .\U. 1m.

SERIOUS Sludenls Two 9r..1
houNs. Auguat Eeat Side 81'e
or short dtlve. bog yard 4/5 bed·
room at S1300 PiUS utlhlles : 3
bedroom at $975 plu. Utllltl6 Pel
negoClable (319)337-6486

I>K[ 1I."i.
J IIJ-S-'S·21i62 (1oo.'Ill1

1O'l.-FRI.II-S.

AUTO FOREIGN
1996 HONDA ACCORD
EX WAGON
Vlec motor. AT. AC,
CO, moonroof, roof racks.
Loaded 49.000 miles.
$13.500 firm.
309·795- I 270.

NEWE,R lour bedroom CIoS8 to
campus (31g)359·7t39
SUMMER or Fall lour bedrooms.
herdwood flOO(!I cats welcome;
$1060 utlhues Included. (319)337'
47B5

THREE & FOUR BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
LISTINGS FOR FALL
-4 bedroom, two bathroom. 517
S unn SI .• 51215 plus ubhlles
-3 bedroom. two bathroom 720
S Dubuqu. Sl ., S850 pIuS ut'lrt....
parking Included
-4 bedroom. two bathroom 720
S Dubuque St . $1100 plus ublt1ies. parking Included
351-1219. leave name, mailing
address and phone numbel Application will be sent 10 you

8307.

1119 Ea.1 Burllnglon. Ctose to
com"". Brand-new luxury I""r
bedroom . IWO lull balhe lown'
house.. approximately 1SOD IQ
" • CiA. d,.hwesher IJIundry faCtU·
t"'.. parklTlg. nMr "ee shuttle
AVlllab141 MlY lit Calt (319)3504'
2787

IMMEDIATE posseaslon only:
Four bedroom apartment In older
house. cats welcome. ulllrtl8S Ineluded, (319)337-4785

TAKING appllCShons tor August
on large three bedroom apartment Close-In on Soo1h Johnson
Street $750 plus utilities Need
raferences (319)351-7415

7 .,..., old. 2· "'Y """"", . Cor,
alvlle ClaN 10 UI Ho6pdaI Gocd
_Ohbomood 4·bedrooma. ~ l fZ
balli 2 car ~alIt QUI lini&ltedbas_
$111 9I0OI 080 (319
~26

CONDO FOR RENT

two bedroom Dishwasher.

CORALVILLE. Large thr.. bed·
room recenUy ·redecorated.
Slraet periuTlg, W,P tlooI<ups. ell'
In krichen . AVlllable now 5610
plus o1liltles (319)354-4537 or
(319)3318986

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS

319-

FOR rent two bedroom hOuSe
With yard 58701 month. (319)331~7 leave message

AVAILABLE Immedialely One
bedroom apartmenl at Herbert
Hoover H.vy & 1-80 $475 piuS
electric Call Wendy a1 (31Q)3542233

only $379!

AIIal ,

FALL LEl\SING OOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APlS.
302· 408 S.GtLBERT
One and two bedroom. two bamroom apartments Underground
pariung. botconres- (IWO bedrooms). laundry eat·in ~rtchen
S503- $720 wllhout utiIItJes 3542787

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

®

4VAlLABLE Immedtately 54751
month. Ubh
Included 528 Colteoa Street (319)359-9670 or
(319)322-6731

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Send completed ad blank with check or money ord er, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, fDwa City, 52242 .

TWO BEDROOM

WESTGATE VILLA has I twO
bedroom sublet available Apnl
lSI $575 Includes water Laundry
on-lite, 24 hour malntenenca
Cal 351-2905

PRESENTS

_ _ _~-_ _------~--_-Zip-----Phone
-----------------------------------------------------Ad Information:
# of Days _ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

mut_

w_

DELUXE duplex. two bedroom.
one batl1room Gatag4l. «*1<. lirecIace No pets 2269 Taylor On\Ie
ProfeuoonaV graduate stodetlt

TWO bedroom. Leundry, pool, on
bus route. close to UIHC
(319)351·6756

------------------------------------------------~---Address.
_ __________--=--____________

1-3 days

2905

FALL ielIslng efflClenclllS 1 and
2 bedrooms avaiable . Gall Hodge
ConstructIOn lor rales and toc.ohons (319)354.2233

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 19B6

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

to

fle~lble

LOOKI NG for roommates With
r.'erences you can trust? Your
friendS and Your frlend's Irlends
might know someone and sl~de·
gree9 can help you meet Ihem
www.sixdegrees.com

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK : '.

21 _ _ _ _ _ 22
Name

MONTH·To-MONTH . nN month
and one year lea..,s Furnished
or unfurnlS\1ed Call Mr Green .
(3191337-8665 Or f~1 oul appllCabon al 1165 SQuth RIVerside

1989 Chrysler LeBaron GTS
sports sedan. 5-door, aulomatic,
lOOk. NC, loaded Excellent con'
dAion $3000 (319)353-5461,
work.

354 - 7822

'lour apartm.ent!

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

MALE Grads uP\'!r ctassmen.
excepliOnal
furnished
room
Close-In QUiet NO pets Non·
smoker $250 AIC and III tJtlilMS
paid Call 337.9038

OWN rOOm '" two bedroom
Laundry. pool. on bUI route.
ClOse to UIHC (319)351-6756.

AUTO CLASSIC

WESTGATE VilLA has " !hr...
badroom IUbIeI al/Uatlle Aprf
111 S735 V1CIudM
LauncIfY
In building OII ..t_ P"'''1IIg 24
hour
Ga 13191351-

• 335·5785

LARGE single Wllh eleeplng lo~
overloot<tng woods; cat wetc:Of1'18.
5325 utilities InCluded. (319)337·
4785

OWN room WID . dishwaSher.
NC , pelS allowed. February renl
Iree. $292.50/ month. (319)887·
9131

RESUME

ear'" fo

LOOKING lor a place 10 h.... ?
wwwhouslngl0l nel
Your move all camposl

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

bed<oom. Iiw

1I\IOm181"," (319)621-4;&

Power411 .com
2.5<t/ min·state to state long dis·
tance rales.

(319)335.5001

100

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

MISC, FOR SALE

318 112 E Burhnglon St

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the CoralVille SITIP
24 hour secunty.
All SIZOS available
336-6155. 33 1·0200

o

~farl
t/"inking. about ~u.tfetinfl.
not

LARGE room. easy WlIlI<nlO dttItance utilitieS paid SertOl/5 students only (319)621'395501
(3191354·9162

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

U OF I SURPLUS

.v..y ""'" ro..w

batM>om Coon w'O Smot.e_
No pets 111 Evans Slreel '1560
pIUS
,
AugI.-l 1

.FURNISHED room. qUl8t Shalre
krtchenl bathroom WIth male No
Irnoklng Util,t... paid S350I
month . (319)331·ml

APPLIANCES

Active Member profeSSIOnal
Associaton of Resume Writers

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New bUilding Four sizes. 5Xl0.
IOx20, 10x24, 10.30
609 Hwy 1 West
354·2550. 354·1639

~

AVAILABLE Immediately Wesl
side tocallOn Each room haS
Sink. todge and m",rowa.e Share
bolh ~45 plu. etectnc CaU
Wendy at (319)354-2233

SELLING microwaves for only
$29. Seiling hundreds 01 retrlgera·
lars starting at $49. Big Ten Rent·
alS. (319) 337-RENT.

'Slrengthen your existing
materials
'Compose and design your
resume
'Wrlte your cover letters
•Develop your lob search strategy

STORAGE

AVAILABLE immediately. One
block from campus Includes
tridge and tntCrowave Shire
both. $255. Includes 011111"'" Ca"
(319)354-2233

SMALL Single. cat okay.
tease.
$220
ulllll185
(319)337-4785

THE DAILY tOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

THREE_tr>r .....

,",medialely. (319)338-0870

ROOM for rent for siudenl man
Summer and Fall (319)337.2573

HOUSEWORKS
t Il Stevens Dr
338-4357

Iowa's only Certilled Professional ReBume Writer will

• QUALITY GUARANTEED·

cookl"\l ublilJes paid A.aI\abIe

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

campus

ROO'" available ItTlmedlately lor
semester lease Clean. qUiet.
non·smok,ng newer home SIX
blocks to campus CiA. laundry
Seeking malure. clean. QUiet per·
son S350 plus utij,tles (319)3546330

ments

'Form Typing
'Word Processing

PHOTOS· FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

to

NONSMOKING, quiet, cl08e. well
furnished, 5285· $3tO. own bath.

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visll HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a slore tull 01 clean
used l urnhure plus dishes,
drapes. lamps and olher hOuse·
hold items. All at reasonable pri.
ces Now accepllng new consign.

318 1/2 E Burlington SI.

The VID EO CENTER
351-1 200

converuent

$365. utlhbeS InclUded 338-4070

WORDCARE
338·3688

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

ROOM FOR RENT
$205,

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

337~556

TYPING

' KORN'
Floor seats available
Chil, Peppers- WWF
Tina Turner
TlCkel Express
(800)e17-2820.

~

RETAIL/ SALES

SPRING Break Specialsl Bahamas Party Crulse l 5 Nights 5279 1
Includes Meatsl Awesome Beaches. Nlghthlel Departs From Floridal Panama City Room With
Krtchen Neill To Clubs. 7 Partl8s
& Free Drinks $129 Daytona
'
Room With Kitchen $1491
South
Beach (Bars Open UnW Sam!)
$t 591 Cocoa Beach (Near DISney) $1791
springbreaktravel com
(800)678·6386

CLOSE·IN PARKING SPACE
Available immediately Please call
(319)683·2324

-Editing
- Duplication
- Produclions
- Presentations
• Special Evenls

$6.50/hour part'lime
counter help evenings
and weBkends. 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling, food
discounl and bonuses.
Apply within.
531 HlghwaV 1 West
EOE

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MAZATLAN, MEXICO SPRING
BREAK InchJdes Air. 7 nlghtl hotel, translers. FREE Meals &
FREE Drinks every day. We've
been taking sludenll lor 32 Ylars
Book today l·eoo·395·4896 or'
www.collegetoura.com

UI Surplus Computer
openTuesda)'S 10-6

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
TroplCSl fish. pets .nd pet sup·
plies. pet grooming. 1500 lsI
Avenue South 338·8501 .

NOW HIRING

TUESDAYS
10lm-6pm
(319)353'2961

Caneun, Jamaica. Bahamas &
Flomm Best prlC8S guaranleed l
Free part ..S & cover charaes l
Space IS IImlled l Book It newT All
mapr credit cards accepted I
1·800·234-7007
www endlesssummertouf1 com

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanls to buy
your used compact diSCS and reo
cords even when others won't.
(319)354'4709

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dIOner shills. Apply in
person between 2-4p m. Universl'
ty Alhletic Club 1360 Melrose

V

priCes In town.

#1 SPRING Break Vacations l

GARAGE/PARKING

RESTAURANT

EXPERIENCED line cooks wanl·
ed al the Linn Street Caf. ple.se
apply al 121 North Linn Slreel

Best used computer

Free dnnk par1les l Walk to best
'
barsl Absolute best
pncesl All
major credll cards acceptedl
1·800-234·7007
WWW endlesssummertouf1 com

UI Surplus Equipment
open Thursdays 10-6

PETS

COOK needed. lunch and dinner
.hr1ts. Apply In person between
2-4p.m. UniverSlly Alhlehc Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

#1 PAN4MA CRy Vacations
'
Party beachfront 0 The Board·
walk. Summd Condo·s. & Mark ~

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

LOVE·A·LOT has a variety 01 lull
aod part·time poSitions available
PIe... . pplyat:
Love·A-Lot, 213 5th St. , Coralville
or call Julie at (31 9)351-0106

AI/8.

COMPUTER
ATKINS COMPUTERS:
Refurbished brandname notebOot<a. desktops. mOOitors.
www.W.lliamArthurAtklns.com
(309)341·2665.
atkinsOgalesburg net

SPRING BREAK
FUN

JEWELRY

WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find out from the Orion Blue Book
lor muscallnstruments and
equipment
We buy, sell, and Irade
West Music
(31 9)351-2000.

LEAD teacher needed in four
year old room Educahonal background required Please apply at
love·a·Lot. 213 5th Streel. Coral·
vile or call Julie at (319)3510106.

WANTED: QUitar JclilSSlC8t or
small prelerred)
ary or Ray
13191358-8605

7B

AUTO DOMESTIC
1994 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4

Soulhem SUV. Excellent
condition. SunrOOf, most
power opttons. Book
$11,870; asking $10,570.
Call 626-4844

AUTO FOREIGN

THREe and lour bedroom lown·
house. lor renl near campus
Available June lat and August
1St (319)358-71:19
VERY CLOSE to VA .. UI Hasp.
tals One block Irom Dental Sa·
ence Building Three bedrooms
$790. $820. S8&V month plus utllllies Two free parking No smokIng August 1 (3191351-4452.

Porsche 944
A low 52K miles. •
Alpine stereo, very fast.
dependable.
Call fo r cheap price

I

887-6818 John.

IA ~07sW;U;-A~ w;ds'
SELL YOUR CAR

:.

3ODAYSFOR

I
II

$40

(photo
up toand
15 words)
1971 Dodge Van
power steering, power brakes,
aulomatJC transmiSSion.
rebulh motor. Dependa~.

I

t

t
I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
I
The Daily Iowan Classifie.d Dept I,
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER" ;-:.:::
I
SOOO. Call )(XX·XXXX

~
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SPORTS
I

Rodman ejected in second game
DALLAS (AP) - Dennis Rodman
was ejected in the fourth quarter of
'fuesday night's game against the
Milwaukee Bucks after picking up
two quick technical fouls.
Rodman contended that the
Bucks should have been called for '
an illegal defense with 7:13 left in
the game. Referee David Jones

whistled Rodman for one technical, then Rodman picked up a second one for sitting down on the
court in protest.
Rodman refused to leave quickly, repeatedly storming up to
Jones and screaming in his face.
As Rodman exited the court, he
removed his No. 70 game jersey,

ran to the baseline and handed it
to a female fan with a child in her
lap.
Rodman finis hed with 16
rebounds, six points and four
assists in his second start since
signing with Dallas. Rodman had
the high rebound game for the
Mavericks this season.

Hawks hope to slow Purdue's big man
IOWA·PURDUE
Continued from Page lB
up a much better fight in
Lafayette than what we did in
Iowa City. If we don't, it')) be
worse than just a 26-point loss."
Mackey Arena is one of the
toughest places in the Big Ten to
play, and the Hawkeyes know
they have to be prepared for a
challenge.
Mackey may not have a fan
dressed up like a donkey with a
sign around his neck that said
"Jacob
Jaacks"
like
in
Champaign, but Iowa knows
what is waiting.
"The fans there are some of

the more hostile fans in the Big
Ten," senior guard Ryan
Luehrsmann said. "They really
love their Boilers there."
Even Alford is expecting a
chilly reception.
On his first trip to Indiana, he
received a standing ovati('ln in
Bloomington. But Purdue is
Indiana's biggest rival, so Alford
does not expect a repeat performance.
If the Hawkeyes are to give
Purdue a game, they know they
need to match Purdue's intensity from the get-go. In the Feb. 5
meeting, the Boilermakers
pounded the ban inside to Brian
Cardinal and held Iowa in check

defensively.
Iowa shot just 33 percent from
the field and , 21 percent fro'm
beyond t he 3-point arc in their
last meeting.
Luehrsmann said he would
take it upon himself to make
sure his team is prepared to
play tonight.
"Senior leadership is big in
trying to forget about the last
loss," Luehrsmann said. "If we
are not sharp, things can get out
of hand quickly. Anytime a team
hands it to you like Purdue did
last time, you get a little ticked
off."
01 sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkelly@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Iowa is one of o~y three Big Ten teams ranked
sonBALL
. Continued from Page lB
see some action on the mound.
"I feel we1l be up there in the
Big Ten," Hanks said. "Our goal
is to work hard every day. It's
going to take a lot of dedication to
get there. Our defense is solid.
Our hitting is solid, and our
pitchers have a lot of confidence."
As the old saying goes,
"defense wins championships,"
and the Hawkeyes' defense is
strong.
Freshman
Kristin
Johnson has stepped in as the
starting shortstop. J unior Lisa
Rasche will take her quickness
and range to third this spring.
Blevins called the duo her most
athletic left side of the infield
since the mid- 90's.
"I'm excited and nervous,
mostly excited," said Johnson. "I
think the freshmen can make an
immediate impact. We need to
have the same expectations as
the rest ofthe team. I'm ready."

Chicagoans hold no grudges with Jackson
BULLS·LAKERS
Continued from Page IB

Prahm returns to deepen pitching staff
BASEBALL
Continued from Page IB ,
"Because we're going to score
eight or nine."
Carlson is ready for the pressure to repeat such an amazing
debut. He's even noticed his teammates kicking it up a notch to get
him out in practice, and is ready
for opposing hurlers to do the
same.
"It's fun to think people are
going to be challenging me every
day," he said. ''I've showed that I
can can playa little bit, and I'm
up for the challenge."
The pitching staff took a hit with

the loss of Wes Obermueller and
Jim Magrane to the major leagues,
but added Ryan Prahm, who
missed 1999 with a torn labrum in
his shoulder. Prahm was one of
Iowa's best pitchers as a freshman
in 1998, with a 2-0 record. In addition, righty Chad Blackwell, a
junior
from
Indian
Hills
Community College, was voted the
No.3 newcomer in the Big Ten.
"There's a lot of talent here,"
Prahm said. "If we play to our
potential, it's going to be good
enough. I think we'll have no
problem doing that:
From his bench viewpoint,
Prahm said an attitude injection

was n'eeded.
"Outside of (Magrane), the staff
lacked confidence," Prahm said.
"And the whole team lacked confidence behind them. And it just
kind of falls apart, when you're
not aggressive."
Iowa hasn't made the Big Ten
tournament in a decade. Carlson
said his individual accomplishments don't mean much without
team success.
"That was almost embarrasing
that we weren't winning games
last year," he said. "With the talent we have? It's not fun:
01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached
at:gwallace@blue,weeg.uiowa.edu.

Behind the plate looms junior its success depends on speed.
catcher Katy Jendrzejewski. She Blevins said this Iowa team may
was the primary catcher, making be the fastest she's ever coached.
only six errors in 291 chances
The addition of junior college
last season. Blevins is expecting transfer Lori Leon should help
better leadership from her play- increase the offensive numbers lIB
ers behind the mask.
well. Leon hit .367 and had 132
Left field is possibly the deep- RBIs for Central Arizona, helping
est position on the team, with them win last year's junior college
three experienced players return- national title. Blevins said she
ing. Sophomore Amber Morrow expects her to fill the designated
leads the trio as a third team All- hitter slot for the Hawkeyes.
Big Ten selection last season.
Iowa enters play this week
The anchor of the outfield will with a No. 25 preseason ranking.
undoubtedly be centerfielder Jill Michigan (6) and Michigan State
Knopf, who established herself (17) are the only other Big Ten
in the number eight defensive teams ranked, so Iowa is poised
position last year.
to open this millenium on a
"I'm really excited about this memorable note.
season," Knopfsaid. "We have a lot
"We have the talent,· Dennis
of talent all around, even our back- said. "We need to come together,
ups. We have a lot of confidence play together and click together.
and that will help us. Hopefully we Last year, watching the NCAA
can get to the big dance."
selections on TV and seeing you
The pitching and defense look can't go any further, you tell
to rival the best. The offense yourself it's not going to happen
expects to make huge strides on this year."
the bases, literally. Blevins likes
01 sportswriter Mellnd. M.wd.lty can be
to utilize "slap style" hitting, and
reached at melinda·mawdsley@uiowa,edu

the Bulls up 67-62 with 8:41 left
in the game, Fox hit a layup and a
3 to tie the game. O'Neal followed
with five free throws - he didn't
miss a free throw until 4:47 left in
the fourth - and a baby hook to
give Los Angeles a .74-72 lead.
Fox drilled the decisive 3-pointer with 4:15 left, giving Los
Angeles a 77-72 lead.
"The difference in the game came
late," Bulls coach Tim Floyd said.
"Rick Fox was the difference."
Kobe Bryant added 21 for the
Lakers, who shot just 40 percent
from the floor. It was Los Angeles'
first victory over the Bulls in
Chicago since March 11, 1995.
Ron Artest led the Bulls with 16
points, 'Ibni Kukoc added 14 and
Dickey Simpkins and Randy

Brown each scored 10.
"It is special for me," Jackson
said. "And special for Shaq. He
was really glad to help contribute
to that win, and I thank him for it."
But this game wasn't about hacking Shaq, no matter how amazing
his stat.'! were. This was all about
Jackson, as big a part of Chicago's
championship run as Michael
Jordan and Scottie Pippen.
Chicagoans have a special place
in their hearts for the quirky
coach, even if they don't always
get what he's saying. They supported him when he zoomed off on
his Harley-Davidson in June of
1998, weary of the circus that surrounded the Bulls and tired of the
sniping with general manager
Jerry Krause.
And they backed him when his
"retirement" gave way to the
Lakers job after only a year. Ticket

scalpers were actually working the
sidewalks before the game, trying
to grab extra tickets. Fans made it
sound like the glory days when
Jackson walked on the floor, filling
the arena with cheers.
"Thank God for all the photog·
raphers. I couldn't see any of the
people," Jackson said. "It was a
warm welcome, a friendly wei·
come. And the pre-game ceremony, I thank the Bulls for not doing
anything
extraordinary.
Otherwise I might have broke
down and cried."
OK, so that last part might notbe
so sincere. But Jackson was moved
he walked onto the floor, smiling
sheepishly before acknowledging
the crowd with a wave. He hugged
Bulls assistant Bill Cartwright, a
player on the first three champi·
onship teams, and made his W8)
down to the Lakers bench.
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